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ROPKINNVILI.H.-11}MST I N OUNTY KF.NTUCKY, SATURDAY. OCTOBEA 1, 1887.-
Wield's. Kum.. he three "( th. THE G. A. It. EcAM1MET. CLEVELAND'S EXPENSES. I LOOK ourgir
Mealiest think paper*Iii i lie Wyet. t empare iiii• with your purchase'
• 
_ - RAIN STILL INTERFERES WITH 1111 WHAT THI PRISIDENT'S WESTERN
• The Ferirwr. Review, of I 'Illeag
n, ea-
PROCEEDINGS AT LOUIS. TRIP WILL C08.T.
Grottos the rote onto iti DOG at thirts eu
hominoid million husite4.
 
4.sitiorr 24411er, of the (eternal
Hese .110, Bureau, denies that he itstruda A. K. 11.4 as Ineetrieria
ied Ned, later.
anal) wing the beef supply of the Conn-
Prosecuting* ef the 1110101•08 er the 111. A.
. - -
Cratikai at first.
A rich 'Texas renchutati was.
ffitluep-
ped' and taken to lleitioo rascally 
and
enlytteleamed when its son paid $1.6,000
to one of-the band.
T1a4 'Forting& Minlita Cu.' 
fraud is
taking In some of our State 
newspapert.
rho brethren are too sextette to 
become
bloated lemil-hniderl.
Sant Some is leeturisig In 
bppei
Kentutilty on thietitkiect, -Get l'i
ltre"
and he does" it in great shape. W
 hen
Mr. Jones Will finally land on Linn' 
prop-
osition is not known.
A Wichita, Kaaren, woman as 
sued
her husband for money for the 
support
of herself, under a new statute in
 that
Siete. She bad only been married 
only
so few week.. It' is perhaps the 
first
age of the laud on record.
It. 24.41 21/022•202 11•11•1 Curps...Tee0.
feting With tlis Waist Cettago.
MT. Lows, Ma, Sept. .4). -It wea 110111
after midnight .101.--i-lue4 hisiAPiet
A prom 1.G-sit member of Con
grese.ae- to the local nal vatting tiorreepowlefits ul
the press by IA..Califoruta delegation ell
roars the Prealilent of having lestssate • at Armory balk, mine to auto, Then
"tariff crank." Reformers ate 
always
were twelve butil yed guerte .164 a WM,. it .vrdd
I be iset0r. Buck veteran -jouroulitto" Si
Li ue. tileriuton e..l VeUIVIIILI, lion. Haunt-
Lel Mamba, Gliteernurs Oglesby, of Illinois,
• ittfallik of Colorado. were (he leadiung
post-prandtal speakers, and kept the win
pauy in excellent humor.
The same old clouds and drizzle male their
reaploarance this 1114 ,I4. uhucls to the
chagrin of tha promoters of law great trader
deilionetratwo ant parade.
Prousiiiy at t1 te'e,ot•at Um, *W.f.& ano410.18 of
tho inicasepi t and the %1 ttttt
t•Orpa were resumed at the exposition build
ing and Harmony hall respectively. Al
isuoampinent I,. citing (titan...nen. on..
mender thibelbury, of California, sethaiittel
an important of..rie Nolen of Joie U
Cerro,* and Cot Holabinl, of den Diego,
with a view to the istalilishment of a G. A
It. soidier. home In toot city. The done
Him la hi the form or pod and is egineamot
to 111100,0iki in Cash. lit thit the sum ol
CI,O,t_suu is to be •xpendel In the imitiotivie
eroetion of buildings. a title it 111 ti
Invest the lialatioe hi uw,ter to provide for
an endowment fund. If the le
aimePted by the encampment the home etiL
be plisee I tOot.f thoo,,,itrui of titre. trusto.va,
one by the Meters. the swoon., by the en
eampinent cci the third by the other two
'rho weavers strike. thigii II ILINIU1 AO* WWII rod tea. fraittil•tioild of •o‘liers•
1111401116Vill#1, lieu*mien lame* will he tabooed, awl actual erriins,
trktot Lt..- flr allgArtill_ttettlimprAt pitorty sendre.
Kisiglita of Labor snit going to work at 
.'idelie• (.411(''r.not WIII lb.. dole q
cation/ for The scheme hasterier
in -hitt. Vigra. It is .6141/ 1".1;611"bil PitOtalvely reuivaeu..i since tar arrival in
night' will order • boycott. the vari
ous -delegation' in the city, and au
parent', mows with. general favor.
'Rare war. • consultatioo thia
between the council of adnimistratem, Clete
Fairehibl and Cietriee K tlutt, of Albany,-
N. Y., the tepresautative of Joseph W.
Drexel, In reference to the acceptanee of
tha Grant CO141140 at 1Ioana•ildittlre4or.
Glint& hat 001.1., heft, prepared te ha.. Iover
IA. dee! for the oottoge, but it was tog
potted that there was • difIlerilt., in the way
of ei.4epting the bequest In the fact that thr
Grand Army I. not ea incorisiratel body.
This was reported to Judge Advocate Urn.
oral Taintor, of l'otinecticut, who decided
thst it would only be netioidary to •ptotint
a beard of trustees, in whose name the had
eoest be made out. He held further that
the dial might tie transferred in trait to the
It,"ua otIk.r. *al their suctiesisors. Throe
ty suggestions were referrel to the Nelioon:
earatuipinent. Then It wag suggestel that
tirgaii.zatien bat no Nevi avaiianly tr
apply to the care and pr.'..rnrvat ,',iof II.
cottage. 'Mr. Gents eor•ofeled that the
state of Now York wild aii0u I 1" tn.
to/tiere of the affair • i'hitt-the bigislaturr
WOU 1. I, III all probability, add a few thienmaim
tars, en 1 tilat Will toe receipts from-the
sale of souvenirs and trinkets, the cottage
&nil its surroundings could be •preciirrel in
good style. At • the close (if the omifereuoto
there was a unanimous agroement that the
gift should he accepted
A movement hes teem Inaugurated look-
ing to the reelection of Geo. Fairchild as
r-i ei-sof Ioo!Lo•••••••-• (-math.
Califorme delegation, which was 111
until after it o'clock this morning. .Gen.
osodsidoory wee disinters' in a few
minutia. and erithollt even the formality of
• ballot. Too:. there was •oeinteet betweeu
elope-ter' of Gm.. Oder, of thie city, and
Werner, of KallaFa City, but both of them
fell short of the number aecestary to bold
the delettatiou. As a lad resort a second
term for (him Fairchild was tu‘gestal. The
ecimpr is. was intim...irately adopted. aud
Iii.' delegation at once unfuriel tue boomer
ov.•11tIchli-ir has appointed lion. J.
. 
Morton, of the Lefayette 'Circuit
start, a special Judge of the 'Iowan
In try the- ease of James
eras, indicted for cottlistifiveting to kill
_
udge A. K. Cole. 'I'he cutlet conv
enes
tober
The weather department has thrown
big damperon the U. A. IC pow wow
IR St. Louis. The "vets" have 
been
*limping around in the rani anti mud
Stir store thil got there and about the
*tilt people Ii. St. IAA& who are enjoy-
jog il.e Gail' ate the hotel antiunion
riper*.
Tint W erten' _Recorder, the leading
eptiet pap. r of the South, puislialted in
les• been stria to Rev. W. T.
Navvy', of Harrodsburg', Ky. • Dr. A.
Capertop. wito.for wore than sixteen
,:sears edited mod °wised the paper, re-
tro* because the work requires too Much
_ 1 him. .
• i he 'Ill:1014M oir the Putted tit...t.. (lit
tint Court at Boo on in the Bell tele-
phone litigation rests upon technical
*reunite reganlIng Jurisdiction, and
AWN sot dell. with the home of the valid.
Ity of (lie vatente. Judge Colt holds
thatstlie idsoper. remedy iii the eerie is
sets hi:risigestietit suit,
li 
ee 
-
. 
.
-it..
It la 'ry evident, Hoin the initial
.. rec.-Wino , at the lizatiti Army eta- of t
he weasel oonansander-m-ohief. Teo
a"' l'inilit-ii-St Utita"11.11 the b4".1."-IS`rorFaltow:1-7;ork:11.1 :It'srdat so :11•Irin't 4 r..-t'
Imrtion ist the order are eitileavoritig to par , will bii 
mei:ma to wou,..the it-e:Tiltrallite
Itssislsrreet the Tuttle& and the Feirchilds Delmont, to
 the use or Li. „„ 1... . i s• n to. .......1
soul to defeitt, If possible, the atleitillt liff--of-a P
le-olltillAwY Pausal tho Calm! mini
guru the organisation into • political enitrtntr:i
whasthedLeirs7;!:'°0‘,,W, Warner, (Jun.
Niailiitie. Tlill lathe wieeatatinirle• they
gottlii take, mid, if 'ormolu', will
atreligthen the order nsaterlally with
tut. cutaistry at large. , ,
_ . . 
. '11 e ince went "wet" Thursday by
trout 10,01.8I to 15,000. Illou4v_trery couti-
: Aly_ibigiigItztioilitii..211,tisiiii ci lit:is j,%,sriltifeifiptTi:iieit
....i.y goes "tie," the &oath will al.-
is.iy affect Ktititue4ty along the line
•here. ••Itobertooti Coutity" hat been
tint to Mow ovei and mingle with ()or
•Ittiorboti." The Governor of Ken;
tacky will now probably say It. the
tivernor of Tenneasee, thc., Le.
l'he President statni-that he la not to
' considered as preparing a bill for the
eduction of tariff duties, as he doe* not
pire to be platted In the attitude a Ill..
at-Hering withlhe ivowera and privileges
of the legislative branch of the Govern-
Omy the ne Uwe on oreelootiale re
ported at the opining of to, enc onion-int
toes morning. Kiiii,thinz we,. expected
fr in tie ititinuittee on forenames, but Is
(cud t,uihi.bV up, mulish to the duiappant-
ihent of many of the delegate's, who art
nu 1.6, to Intel at a .thicitesion of the pro.
mei coos of Comrade Vanilvirvoort'e retold
tion censuring l'ossolesit Cl. rebind' for veto.
Mg the lototatent venom' bill, but .the
miimbers of -' the committeo had entreonstiod-
theme, vit. Its a little room 0:1U,., gallery
II ir mil were Miring' • wrestling match,
..ikotch,a4-oat,b-ean," with the resolution
envt which lattol up to the hour of adjourn
moot of the morning teselon without any
donitito result It is said, hovrever, Oust
hno-flfthe of the c. aumittee art In favor of
reporting the reogutio.i to th eactaimoneut
In its twig mil shape.
The only dentine action of Importance In
th, encampment up to the dinner hour was
the adoption of the pension bill giving the
',blow of every mildew PI per moth, no mat-
ter oliether death resulted from injuries re.
veined in the army or front other causes,
and which further makes every dependent
or pauper oolilier's &whitings papers the Only
neeemary claim for • pion of $ ibf monthly.
tiodor this measure all veterans who are in-
silent. He says, however,, that be rebates of cherilabi• institutions or ir,htiers
garde the highest duty of-the lOemocrat-1-,tennes and who have the 
proper dischargi
Ic lima., to be o,,„ r.doction of taxes
, Or whose shoe, by the receirde that
tI,.')'
were honorably discharged from tie
*twit the proper time arrives, It Fe.iera: army would to entitled to Iii.. pen
'ill plainly rxprroo iiitosau on the sitb- The new, of 
th„ of lb.
ui lour.' created eoui..i.e.hie
the supporters of the aerobe's penstor•
Viltotoit 11,11011 upon their owe
._ 
to an Alabama delegation „„,..„r.,1,,/,,,n) same up f
 me
- 
ho waited on him tbsteaber day to urge conseieration.Ti,,.ranch-in by states at Forest Park, for
te appointment of a gentleman-froth ••
sit State to the vacant J tietieteddi, of . 
in 
progr to-4ay, but the unfavorable 
which greet preparations had been made, is
ess eon.
fe preme courj,i-Proodroi, ditton of the weather is militating consider
'hi: "All of the pain, nauwati are ,stets
I the highest character. savilli likewise
tido sesames, of Louis-lane, whose
• 51110 lies been also mentioned in this
• ititiectiotr. But the newspapers
troughout the country sem 4. have
Iready made title appiantment. for me,
nil I am autheilt bat elubarntseed In eon-
iienee, since I do not care to make art
sue with the preset on (lull matter."
'lie list, rpretstioir placed upon the
remark's le that the selection
as already been made, aud that &mer-
ry Lamar ts the forturiste party.
Jolt,. Pierce, • member of the notort--A
was svected of 
murder.et Rowan! Monroe, of 'fe-
w Creekilu Lien county, Ky., lest Sat-
May vrairtivertaken by a Sheriff
posse Wednesday near the sCene _
oriole and riddled with bbileta. He
as overtaken lb ihe road with a
letiii, Timms* iletifieraon; en-
ter of the nervier gang.
was ordered tet lisle, but turned
the Sheriff, firing three Quite, one of
em slightly wounding a Deputy Slier-
. The posse then opened fire on the
oung desperado and wounded him in
vend plact4. Ile will die. !lender-
s escaped sill., time, with a alight
I, wound in the shoulder. Ile was af-
rward arrested and lodged In the Pine-
le Jail for et mplleity In the murder of
roe. 4
I.
ally against Its sueeset !Still there an
oivoral thousand ottennales upon the ground
end they are pending around each other'
tents renewing old itillociations, tilling the
air with war songs, foraging in the oommis-
eery department sod generally baying s
jolly good Onto
neck Teem th lituesimpnsest
Leave), wolent, can., Slept 29 --The
band at the Soldiery' louts retuned yester-
day from Ht. Louhi. They report that city
am ons great mud hol a wiled with thou.
sande of people whole' diversion is te
pled through the muddy ta and sweat
at fate, also that a sember of pieta left for
their various bcasea yesterday, satistioi that
the weather had drowned an sits enjoyment
they had anticipated,
`-llidetillese Assign-.
LorreertAw Roo B. Wathea
pro., distillers. bars Made ao owyputwot,
with liabilities of $90,000 Ate wow yw
known.
"A Word to Ike Wise Is Salieleat"
Catarrh is not simply an inconven-
ience, unpleasant to the sufferer ant dis-
gusting to others-Ills as advanced out-
post of approachleg disease of we've
type. no not neglect Its warrilug ; it
brings deadly evils in its train. Betore
ill. too late, Alike hr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy. It reaches the seat of the ali-
ment. and Is the only thing that will.
You may dose yourself with quack med-
icines' till 'els too lat..-'till tho stream-
let beeomee a reelatleao torrent It It
II.. matured- invention of a riclunt I fli•
physician. "A word to the wise Is suf-
Bus Weise Wee te Mess as as Ordlisary
rasesegete en• Illegu si lflar Trallie Buf-
fet Car te litookod ley the Prooleleat
Wastitsigton Mews.
WASHINGTON. 'Sept -• Au kitimitte
frietel of the president say. that Mr. tiers
land us much outstayed by the extravagant
stories which have rtxxontly been printed la
regard to tho ozpotidatureo he will be
obliged to Incur ou Ms contemplated trip.
"It hes been stated," said he. 'Uri the
president will spend over $10.010 before be
returns" 7'he fact of the twitter is
that he ham slut ply purchasol a regular
full far. ticket for each thenbar of his
part)
It nee his sowre to travel as unostenta-
tiously Al po-11,1e, and ne wu,,ll have prw
ferret gig www on ono f too regular ex-
ones trains had not their officiate dissuaded
him by representation* which It must be
allowed ars very amiable. The president
of one of the roads over which the party is
to pew ezpleised to Mr. Cleveland that no
railroad would be testified the risk of Dans,
porting hint on sock a Journey as he con-
templates without morn safeguards thou eau
be thrown around him on the ordinary
trains.
•Tbe president _then suggested 'that this
special far tel apart for him might be at-
tached to • regular express This the WTI-
clan answead by saying that all the ex-
wool trains are run on a schedule, which
any delay on account of • demonstration,
liable to occur at every 'topping place,
might etwWwily Interfere with. The regu-
lar patrols' of the rood would be more or
it100111111111•000,1 and should not suffer
the atilioyatto• whet, It could be so easily
brevetted. The road under any arrange-
mead are taking • great responsibility mid
prefer tit transport the party ors-loppetil,
which will at all tones have the right of
way and which can he controlled by the
general superintendent. The president will
stuck the boffin ear himself, and the ex-
penses will be trifling compared with the
exaggerated account.' that have appeared "
Secretary Falrehild nark In 'Washington.
%V allaINOTOX, Sept. W.-Secretary Pair-,
child was at tee treasury departteent today
eel held a eix,foren•••• with Acting S.wro-
tary Thompson, and later attewled the cab-
inet meeting Mr Fnirchild will l'POU111*
active charge of the truesury department
to-worry w morning
ROBBING THE CITY.
Mow die City et tilsiedasialit Was Robbed
Ily infii41114 IllesmillrM Palette Works.
Coccosnithai, dept. 29. -Expert Munster's--
report to the board of revision on the old
Nerd of public woiks was preseutod
Wednesday, itentizel, and specified the
frauds and irregularities of which that lauly
one guilty. The report begins with fifty-
'five separate speciticarnons of fraudulent,
warrant*, aggregating Lit-1,411.04, deither-
ately stolen from the city tretuntryTheee
warrant. viers issued by the ol11..ers of the
toeni RIO the money was obtained by I.,tos
and ii0orgn Setter, Charles T. Blackburn,
IL T Blackburn, Charles Doll and Joseph
H. Peter, • -nephew of Baiter. The money
eat obtained in i syment of bogus bill, for
stone, gravel aoil feel, hinted to fictitious
tortee. The frauds iatvtiroi a period of
livo yetire --from to 1%4d Those mem-
bers of board who are not directly
charged with crookedness acted with tbe
eersiscseeri s.l extraisaoanue 
The auditing itononittea which were re
sponsibbef or lolls paid are especially chargoll
With nezligenco. The various presidhute of
the board also signed bills In many instances
without inquiry or investigation. The etn-'
ployes not under bond syetairestlesiJy.
robbed the city from year to year. Ti..
aniounts collecte I by tioorge defter on be-
half of the city for boating and refresh-
ment priviloos Lincolu park, whale
were not account"' for, aggregate ,14,17:1, Set
-Extravagance.; In stationery are noted.
FIftv-thrve horses were Turchated,
at f-S,2.1s), whic!i are not aceouutel for. The
Owners for many years, which cannot be
found, are on the ray
_ 
r Of ..
-
_ 
Resident Cleveland Wet-Walk Upon One
WItilla In Chigoes.
(*nu-woo, Sept. When pr„iii I
Clevehind cornea to, Coicsgo he will and a
'venue of Lasalle otrott opretto the city
hall paved withiguld. It isn't the straight
stuff, but it is gold. Otani upon a time Build
ttoble, the horseman, wonted to buy • Uhlie
in California, but didn't want to put In his
money until he knew what sort of ore the
hole would pan out. Ho wet fols...t.wenty
Aug pod • -freight bill of lust IWO
when the stuff arrivel. Then-6-ran'acrosei
A. IL num, of the board of trade,- elm hat
a new ',Meta pulverizer atualganuiWr
that ho wanted to toot on the real stuff_
Bost and liable Joined forcoa, Do4le fur-
ut.bing the ors allid WWII the nuiciainery„
Bliss talr1,1 that his machinery worked to •
charm, while lbublo discoversi that the ore
would away just $3 to the ton instead. of 1135!,
its he hail been toforot..t. It too mean time
be rented a cellar for itIN a Month, in which
to store hit precious ore He had been out
of the clty for some little tittle, atul at he
didn't forward the rent 110/119 of his friends
made up their minde that he was sick of tile
Stuff and gave it to 4.e city en the expedition
that they would cart it away. And that's
how Iosalle street la being paved with gut&
bearing quarts -
Wire fa a box noiriory.
Cnicaoo, Slept 241. - About 11:30 o'clock
last night fire originated, In the eilen.ive
box factory of Maxwell Brothers, Loomis
awl Twenty-first streets, which resulted in
almost c imPlere destruction. Toe loos is
setioaated at $123,000; hasuranos about jai„.-
000.- The. planing mill and sash factory of
John Lobstein was iiainaged to the extent of
$111i,000) Insurance le,001A Poe • timo this
fire threatened theirnmente lumber pinion'
that vicinity. Nearly "four hundred ..:ii
ployet aro- thrown- out of wort "by thi
fire. s i
Where the Ganes; WIlli we Played. ,
DIrritorr, Mich.
' 
Sept 'Al-The following .1 ,
lathe schedule of the world's champimship '7
gaiam to be .played between the Iletroit
Lemons and St. Louis Association clubs: .131.
Isteo, October let; Chicago, II; Detroit, lu;.
Pittsburg, 13; New York, 14; Brooklyn, it;
Philadelphia, 17; Boston. IS; Heaton Island
or Athletic grounds. hiladelpliie, 19; lialti-win
nmonk Ol; Washita , 21; grookly.
C4mcinasitl, Z.1; I.. villa, 24. If the result
be a tie the deciding gents will be pkayel at
St. Loult
7.11, Ltilitis
Litti iTtGlikaig
Z fit IlAkiitIN loVIA
Meg VW"
nErs IA,
l':,-i-Lr.nitet Eels-
s•rticrtr vstaverne
rissaistall
1. Una
SA.
PHILAaLPHIA.
Price, ONE DoUzr
INK 
4 you, h.o.k, etelae, 1k mu, tlw em.
an.1 Mire poi et it.- Genuine. 4.4
the• -red Z Trade-Murk ilv 1..11 hoe
ou frost of Wrapper, init eel the dile
the seal and signature et J. it. Neltla
Co... it it Oi.ot f.'. .,n is ReMtnihrr On
811100the,rgellitilbe Soaia.su. lever iteipilato
Free r.
Thompon/Elli:
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Gtueensware,
French,
- China and
Glassware,
Wail Papers
aud
Ceiling Decorations
in .11 ot1 tIe Intro.!
JOB WORK TAmpsoN & ELLIS
gently arid proentl• iiierieteeCt" -
TX:tits 40,111clie. 2 ;Co_ 8, 8 Main St.
•
•
Cheap Goods.. 
My Fall stock is now - arriving by
evei y train, and my store will soon be
filled with all styles of
THE HST GOODS
from the Best Manufacturers. I have a
beautiful !stock of
DRESS a:- GOODS,
with braids or velvets to match. Ladies'
and Misses' Shoes of all styles and the
best quality. The Celebrated
-Srtool-Hom lioes
for boys a,hd girls. The' best of Boots
for men Mid boys. A large lot of good
knitting.. yarn. • just rerAived. A fine •
stock of Carpets, cheaVer than ever
before.- All staple .goods at the' lowest
-prices, and in fact. J.. intend to sell goods
c1ieaper7thi8 seallon than they have
ever been sold in this market. Give me
a call and I'll guarantee you the value
of your money.
'J. D. RUSSELL.
SSEM-4 Co.
, liValettlesseat Nesehed.
TWIIIIESNO, Pa., Sept. '.i.-Ani amicable
aldeallibent of the differences between the
1Vastera Window Ohm Manufacturers awl
their einployes was effected today. The
woehessa will rectos a 5 per cent advance
imbed of 10 ear teat. as originally de-
mesalld, and the raanufacterers will en-
vier Sebring Into the seeociation all out-
side tam-tel...- Work will be etworned In-
about ten days. The settlement elloots
between &000 and 7,000 man.
--
Otter% need some safe cathartic and ton-
ic to avert approirldng sickness, or to
_realm colic, headache, sick atotnach,
Indigeotion, dysentery and the cum-
plaint.. Incident to childhood. Let the
chi !siren take Simmons Regula-
tor and keep well. It it purely vegeta-
ble, not unpleasant to the taste and safe
to take alone or in connection with oth-
er medicine. Genuine for role by H. R.
linfner.
-.NW
It Is said that Civil-service Commis-
sioner Utterly threatens to resign Ids
office and retire from political life.
Hobert.' ParittHist. Nredi,
a pawl,.
kaaooy 'Yarn, Se a Skein.
Zephyr, he per onnee.
Iteliling`e Spool Silk, Ito yule_
Sea Spool.
&Niteroi Ernitrultlery.Stlk, I
spools (dr Too. . • 1
Rrases'iliti Ic fer paper
Kaglieh l'ina, thirst merle, Sc.
a paper.
-town thread, 200 'twit, all
0111 ni hata. 7e a spool.
ildstERY.
1 xv.rktiAng in the Wise
' line is to be found in our
stovir: We would call the r
ladies &Hendon to otO
A t ACV'.
ASK TO SEE{ --
Our While Blettkets at $1
, per pair.
Our White, Blankets at WO -
per pair.
'
Our White Niankets at $2 25
per pair.
Also our tine grades!. Our
Grey Biatiketa at Me. per pair.
Nelatm Sentilloat socks, Sc pair,
i;enuitie British-full fashioned
Socks, 19e.
Getieltie C:iluilod Collars, 17c.
Urniiltw Celle401.1 Cuff., 34e.
Genuine thirsts French Sus--
111114X Ctilf-adjUiter, 
lit'.pen:44M 40C.
*Odin-nice *Arts, 17c.
7
A 
bested good. as Meter,1
Warner's, Thompaon's.
'Or Stong'a, J. 114-P.
' N.;
.._...1..._is:__...L-whswifitmsast
ASK TO SKI
Ilia t 'omfbrts at 75 amts.
Our Comforts at 98 cents. I,
Our Comforts at $1.17.
Our Comforts at $1 321.
Our Comforts at $1.0a.
Our Comforts at 21.98.
Our Comfortt at $2 17.
CORSETS.
Full line of such cello
1
BASSETT : &: C14.
NUNI3R1 3
Special Bred floods Sale.
26 pieces of Black Grosgrain Silk at $100, $1.25 and
$1.50, that are well worth from 36 to 60 cents a yard
more than we ask for them. 26 pieces of heavy Gros-
grain Bilk in colors at $1.10 per yard. We will guaran-
tee every yard worth $1.36 and $1.50. A nandsome
line of all-wool Tricots, 40 inches wide, at 46 and 50
cents per yard. 50 pieces Melange Suiting at 20 cents
111 inper yard, worth 30 cents. 25 pieces all-wool Serge, 42ches wide, at 50 cents per yard, would be cheap at
65 cents. Ask to see our handsome
EMBROIDERED WOOL SUITS,
put in boxes, at $6.60. You can't buy them in Hopkins-
ville for less than $10.00. We Will put you up a hand-
some all-wool suit with trimmings, linings and every-
thing complete for $7.00. This is a rare chance to se-
cure a handsome and serviceable fall suit that oan't be
bought elsewhere for less than $10. Handsomely em-
broidered Box Suits sold last season at $18 and $20,
we will close them out with linings complete for $12.-
60 cts. Lawn Tennis Flannel Suitings in fancy plaids
and stripes at 42; cents, ,
Cloaks! Headquarters for Cloaks:
Ask to see our 11-4 White Blanket at $275. and we
will show you a•Blanket that can't be bought anywhere
for less than $4.00. Germantown Yarns in all shades
at $1.20 per pound. Zephyrs in all shades at 6 cents
an ounce. 60 pieces of red twill flannel at a big bargain.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Loaders and Controllors of 
HOPKI NSVILLE,
JUST LET TIS WHISPEll
--that-it-will--cle-you_good_to_see our big RtoAc of
F-AL3L1.La .11 .%""r3EL.A.CTICONSE;
consisting of the latest styles and 101 -t atEicesnobotly cares to meet. People are
saving money and securing the-best by purcluiiing from our seasonable line of choice se-
lections in
NI EN'S & BOY'S CLOTHING
And Gent's Furnishing Goods.
We have an immense variety' in all our department.0 The letiding novelties sind stan.a
-
dard styles of the season. Prices the lowest ever -known for first-class goods. All our -
goods marked ii plain figures; no signs that have a different meaning for every one who.
asks. Everythiqg in plain▪ black and white..--
WE DO NOT CREDIT.
Our prices are cash prices, and the lowest to be had Anywhere. Give us a call; inspect our
goods, and don't forget that .there will be no hard times for you if you buy of
IDIEM j W.A.111'01V1
X-ICOM=113EIL.INTSEINTI.T..ar_a3E3,
2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
air
The Mutual Life-hisuranc-e-Co., of-New York.
.A.11119 =S. 7.A-1NT. 1, 1887. - - 11111
14.,18 1.0433.Q4L.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
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Ditirrnsintus IN COST IN RIGHT YEARS IN FAVOR Olt TOE MUTUAL LIP'S:
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Nots Ere Peeling ami Publishes II&
SATUNDAY. MAO HER I, INT.
CARLISLIC ON /011101:1114Cli.
lion. Jou. 4j.larliari contributes an
article to the October Forum till "The
Canute WilleellefIlemocratir Rule" w hkh
If the soundest, cleareet and need vale-
able pleee of party literature. that Ilia
_come under our e'er r ALIO .
Attentiou is lino directed to "Abe MO
feivoer of oi.iiiio‘i tat a ti tfeA-Wo
kiting parties rotlerriiIug the nature aii
claret of the federal power under the
Cuttatitution," which "has exlsted con-
tinuottely sines the orients:111km of Om
govern ment,enel boa always tioaetituted,
as it still dui+, the most clearly deified
hue of eeparation betwesa political par-
ties in this country." ale justly charges
that "in theory and practice the Repute
Been party of to-day is more extrava-
gant lu ii.. assertion of what it calls 'tut-
-limed authority' than its Federaliet
progenitor was a century ago," and that
_eottirolled. the, leghelittiolt in
Congrese it paseedja greater number of
tine ustitutIonal enactments than can
be found in all the remainder of our 
went at Washington the inevItable etin"
legislailve history." 
tiequeutre of • failure to stop the surplus
lie pointedly eke, the eget aka etee taxatiou. The taxation WWI not stopped,
preeent Itemocratic adwitiietratime in- and the "ilditterf alrAir• Predicted 
by
stead of detirraeing bualuess aud arrest- 
Secretary
 
/1•11111-4° behalf of the ill-
leg the devehiputeut of our resources,
as wee predicted, has 111apired a feeling
of confidence ant' security that did not
exist before for more than i quarter 91
a century."
lie refers to the Republican pedie.7
aud priettee.fin regard to .public• hinds
'anti -Toys- that much liesserresety been
done by the present admiuistration to
reclaim lands fraudulently granted to
the monopolies of the North suet East.
Upon the ieepeetsot question of the
redurtiott of the revenue and taxation,
Mr. Carib:tie is earnest, coinpreltensive
Akftel ititaitedwrrable/ Ile id, perhaps-, the
beet lettorined mania _our party on this
aubject and Ilia able teat-biog. should
form the party creed on thts subject.
Strikitig a praetieal medium ground be-
tween the extremes of Free Trade and
the disastrous workinge of the present
"Protective Tariff," •the great Kentuck-
ian epitomises the duetrites of. hie par-
ty as the "policy of low taxation, eeono-
• in) in the administration Of public af-
fairs, non-interferetice with the private;
. business of Use people, eitual regard for
the reserved rights of the States and the
constitutional authority- of the federal-
government, protectioe to the at
home and abroad, anti just and tonal
laws for the promotion and encourage-
tnent of every honest industry and ev-
rv species of lawful eosonierce •
bus'
'votive is now upon the country, The
banks, by.ressun of cutrerfey Invited up
in the Treasury through excessive taxa-
tion, fear a deficiency of loanable funds.
The pressure lime been such 111114 the
'Treasury has offered to pay a premium
of qaore than 8 per cent. for 4 1-2 per
,cent bonds of 1691. and a premium of 
23 per cent. fur 4 per cent. bonds bi 1107.
Any ytie has wit enough to see that Re-
publican partisan politicians will, soon
or late, try to create a prejudice against
the Democracy and the administration
by represeuting • the purchase of hoods
as a sTreasury tribute and bounty to
boodholderii wrung from Wage earners.
The Tutu tie evert now illselottes, In-the
following sentence, what the future will
fully reveal:
As for the politilial side of 'the ques-
tion, the Secretary may be sure that he
and President Cleveland- will hear very
often of the price he may pay bondhold-
er. fn order 'to encourage .peculation,
and that betrIng may tiot-issreafter be
pleasant to him..
The administration, however, did, by
the pen of Mr. Manning, accurately fore-
shadow the future and tell, Congress in
Deeeeuber,1SS6, that if the eureclus tax-
ation be nor-stopped there would be a
preemie on the Treasury 00 do juet what
has been done, Mr. Manning described
in his last annual report, how merciless
for wage earners the bond purchases
would be. Ile sail:
preeettt premiutessethe four and
"MILLS OFTEXAS." a halt peecents of IsS1 is about _11 per
cent. -The present premium on Um four
per comae of 190: is about 28 per Cent.
:•• the Ricnnsond, Va., Whig` in which
lie warns-Mr. Carlisle not to appotpt
Roger td. Mills, of 'teals. chairtnanet
the Committee of Wars and Meanie. Mr
Reber is pleased to day of the gentle-
man:
' • • • Mr. Mills, if not a "erank," is
a revolutiouiets ...11e Imams_ elemiutt of 
safety in his organization. Hie mental
protuberances are painted to ftIlltettl-
plate, indicating as tatty do, a chronic-
- 
.allssahmarmitl eontlitieuis__The_extretue 
policy, of which he Ise self-asserting
.. champion. Is in conflict with all the De-
velopments of modern ter-egret**, and
fraught with danger to every industrial
Interest, to every manufacturing and
mining enterprise, to every commercial
inveettnent, and, consequently, to the
whtile mass of wage-earners in the Un-
ion* lie is, p lietieally. An uncomproni-
- Wog euellitY every bread-winner in
America, his seories being Scarcely less
unreasonable than the crude.phiiosophy
- -9f Dr. McGlynn and-of ilers Most. The
'appointment of Mr. Minato. the chair-
manship of the Ways Xrid Means Copt-
---weittee-scouldle _fairly Seterpreted as an-
• opett declaration of ear upon all the in-
terests I have briefly indicated, No ex-
pleastIon nor excuse, It . alleged prece-
denCnor argument, in %iodisation of the
act, could dlestpate this ..oncitision. The
amaigimient Of such '3 111 61n to the °stetted-
hie leadership of the I ternocratie party
. on the verge atilt. Presidential earn
t palm stonlii plit only tdiensice in it-
*trine a large •Itlittibtor Of lioltret
crats, 'whom fie lit e bitterly .lertounced,
but, pens ape, f inn! the in y tit' -1 's'
-a sacriliee which, it is preintned, Mr.
Carlisle with all hie geitt•roue regard for,
atiothrrte weakness, -is net settected to
make.
committees illinetlf-titich he will be
areity apt to do.
'As a choice between a "Free Trade
crank". and-au iron-bound Republicin
Ii like Stan Mandell, we thiek the
,
onimitae,Of Ways anti Means had bet-
ter have the "stank" it the head of it.
It might then be able to grit:Orem some
legislatiou that %Quid benefit the't-ettin-
try. Mr. Mills is certainly an "uneom-
promieing enemy" or every bloated Mo-
nopoly it' the toantry stet the meet
• masa wagiestaraler." in title towokrt.
sere zery,mucitin need of a trivet mites
Ways anti Means Committee whose MO
tomiprotnisIng qualities may be relied
on. The "large_nutober of honest Dent-
-
°crate" whom Mr. Mills "his bitterly
denounced" are most all serving soder
l*aptain Randall at present am, If the,
whole lot-Ilicluding the 1 'aptaiti-taere.
Long entered. Maosac gut off -In the
lead and ran away Cr  the others win-
ning first quarter, at which point she
tiled gloriously with her tail in the
-cloud.. Romeo then' oprettiefirte-the
lead with Nellie close up behind and ery-
lengths ahead,. ed Illassae. Neck and
C iattfial Romeo bared
et they. uearrd' the ite mare
winhitig ettesuid-antli hied etrit ere, but
crieled up little by lietleery-
body began to thiult her a mute winner.
The home, however, held hit own arta
e•itli a final spurt shot under the etrink
a bare length the wi rrrr er.
exbihtits iwrieet nepartiality. ire re an
Uhil hausi at the hueitiess anti his superi-
or f.r firireiteirettd-.-roerreatieee-of-joklic--
Anent would be hard to find sun 'tint-- A.askr r-
the promise of fitm weather for the ildy dese race course.
was realized. _ Two theosand retitle
we-re oil hand by the „after t t tt w'
Gautier received an ovation Thurs-
day when he peered under the wire its
Use lead. There were deldlageinst bine
If the way money is being wagered at
. the treck As any itelleatior, hard times
heat, Grits took the lead, Falsity Wil' is a thing of the past e In, thies,neighbor-
lion. nevertiseleme, and there is the both-
er of the hat shal ow) dot liana! second. Around the turn Grins
dropped. back anti allowed Fanny to take
CH•1 St RN 1•All ION HAS ttose• the lead and win the heat. Swami' hest,-Noe 1 ork star.
The Naps. Fanny took the lead after • miserableForewarned in forearmed.
Ittive department weettlertantifieneugli. Veletts lionoode khe Other!'
lit exhibiting to the legislative depart. strung 
out behind. ijostegi the- home 
--b."4"-6."444‘,1,be third eve144""eit Thiirs.7"6-ay the nneeity4''.; Seleact°t7isp.t'ltbeiyuSf°opnehifof"01:?"m'osatvwiligiril aiiu
streteli the whips acre freely applied
running race was one of the prettiest tecturesque 
of the Channel Wands.
and the horses huddled, bait under the betting rate* ol ilic" meeting. Nearly :rill! aitielaa ere 'well *eke."
'oohing Farmay'sistin broke off from the
group and _MOAK' in 11034' swill* Grits 
1,1011. borne_ is ow eiwts_„0 to, alld the editorial dePartment oh ordi-
nary intereote
seetnol, with pasoitti money.
le the sawed rsee-2 :40 -trot, puree
$112.30, with $58.115 to mooed,. 233.-
71 to third, and 1112 80 to fourth-the (Income of mien could be seen hitting the 
Late.; die Tinos. •
horses etiFereete ere Bele Blackwood, road on their way hilts the city. Poor, liott• Milts, of Bowling 
Green,
Ky., and Kansas City, Mo., le again in
Cleveland and Gautier. It the that hest . unlucky creatUzes: - hick. It seetnethat Col. Ad. llobeon,
Gautier "teethe favorite tbs betting. 'Me track was heavy Thorsday Lod
The horsei were nicely 'Poached when the time made was unusually fast. 
Th4 of Bowling Green, has for a nutirOf
years beerna possessor of eighty acres of
tile datisa tappack-ipitk_ Gautier jumped crowd tar excelled that tif. Weduesdays land noteiJfamorta City, Nit. haat° some 
Into the lead. Al the turr,--vieVatifid-4-and itie-weather "to.diy--is fair, th re
extent lost sight of it anti forgotten just
a ill be • real:crowd •
The speculation about the probable 
psvoseli realtiew..ashe • trut:wtedto. a Ireteasli estater ngtoaged ins 
agent
in in the "free for all trot" to-day in xanaaa City ,i  concerning it, hut
goes Merrily on", mild Pryers' dollen' thoughtlesofy rt•ferret1 to it;as in.
chlillItco moot be noted because of Gam Kansas:. .The. agent replied _that the
Blackwood second, while Clevellint 
it tiny yestertsj-, _ _ tract, if irf the northern part of Kansas,
Gautier le a- .wotteler, 11"1 will wake was worth twenty ti* twenty-five dollars
8110013,113wg-al°1101 aa though but' cm' obi of ihe -fleetest-ionic to iloir hoto.le ktee aere,eser 12,0eu tor the track.
tering for the text race. Titne :52. this year. lie is the comilig- lioree of Mr. Skilei hail heard_ that littbson
Seeond heatw-Juit before the time of the weatern turf. Beth he and Nora G .wanted „liomd askedtss to mime
starting showier dasniined the, hard toutiti nu-lack of backers yeeterday. his ',Hoe. Ilubseen Raid that $2,000 cash
Tbe second and third heats were ,
this is the last day of the ;meet sue- t-vould buy the land. Skiles immediate-
won easily by Gautier. Average time
ceseful rare meeting ever held id Chrre- 1y timed the trade, anti gave flubson
2:30. thin (smutty. The,ertit4 of the day are his cheek fur thespureliese money. In
AL the third race-pony teo4 Puree fine and there 011 un- the ineatir Kansas City agent
$25, with $10 to seetted-Charlie Ray eeeePili'llellYdouhtedly sot iminetoie attendance. .h.a discovered that Dobson had,masle •
Altaf entered. First heat, Charlie
CI. W.- Haight, the owner ,of Gautier, ittnitake in heating the land, and that ittook the-lead and won easily, as also in
the second and child heat.. Time 2:18. shouted, when hie hone :won best 
three 1  itisisavt 11.1 11! ;Mk a„4:1 itb se _Akita.; tionalac sitter('It)
In the berth race-novelty running, in five In the 24/ trot yeeterday.
flirts& say this is the first time dee Itits i.hst1tielitiewl :met of 832,00C1. being
GENERAL OPINION.
rsoZtr AMY PRIMO% INN.
ht. Lutos Itspubloas
President Cleveland's advice to
neer amosese-pre
governasent is wend anal patriaticOsitt
when a bualaroo inait'• gille sate
worth front $10 to 21,000 an !murk is
hard to induce him to bestow 11111C11 of it despite the luclemeticy of the weather.
Ott big country. • About four hundred people were in at-
LOC• L PHOMISIT luh . tendance at the ',writing elbow, but by
Detrels Tribes*. 1 o'clock lu after:Resit the crowd hail
The lexati optiotii law of Mt, Ilion goes s
into effect Sept. 28, as alit- . awe the it/efealed• 
track we i° fle". ewe'
dition, the horses hiexeellent anal
amended' liquor tax law, atilt a great
want brand new 111161 I11614111) sharp tee i the wild") very elating.The aworde hi the morning were as
set into it if) the last Legislature'. I. •
option 111 every e. 131 follows:•Be,y saddle lairs outlaw years 
that so robs. Are PothitittiOnlius in hof
%.,•,r 0: That devoid,. 'Dud 
J4.3.Gel.otalittlri.rii,so,ati; her.; etTeeeribilbdils;geb,lel.altios.aeitilldeer•-
ola-. too gteti ter earth are -4o a great
ilea! of doubt as tu whether- they -are or gelditM1 Wilier 4 
YolAre, t'altoller;
met. they are lost if it bsin't gut their 'addle 
dweenlakes, R. B. Whiten); best
buy rider under 1K years, Wallace ling-
particular little trade mark on it-bitie
in the bottle, so to speak. Arid whether 21 -11- 
.
prohibition by essuntieta is the 61111011 In MIK reoe-
'S bine kWh,
pure irtiele steltsite of debate: It wasn't 
purse tf.71.1; wbitahrt:65_krialisecony
trot suggrated and advocated by • them. Birdie Hill, Grits aud,Bill Parker. First
-Fliat is llearly against it. It is probibd.
1111E PAID l'iottar Created a soosatinit. She beitsok
• Offaliead end soon put a doseo lengths
The Second aud Turd Days-Bring !Kneen her and her opponents Nora
timid trued. Sail Elise Sparta. got off ateestel. On cent. Custer a
SOW sUbIlitia t ff.irt and ohs reached the
E 'ATE or Timor Eicwipsim ass. ar4-cpsarter pole Dente the others cain• exeutpliffelliTs etpeeration or the asilvrj
up. But there they taught. her and It by %bleb the piell000phy of history will
*Es -*nip- and- iteek"-soliis ihres wheel/lc diflicalt _pfeliimus lute lactate - Irony one thduinitl
the races at the fair l'hursday afternoon
The isieyele rail. ill be interessine
feature Of to day .• •
There was a great shout abets Fanny
Williams pulled ahead. in the first rate.
Mr. Stiles' Great Leek.
GOO" 'CAL
Ili En VERY
- 
DISCO
ClrIlardi lit'!U,L)It
hum a *outwit ..? I:, 1 I- it,
to the worm sie•olloola. nt,
MI Ira% or sioirome• seat" or fit Is is
Ski., in snort, all (haute, eansed I.) lad
blood are by 1pOwtyful. tort.
fyirfg, and list liforntilnr Oa. II..veat
Latina t'lle•re ruptql.' lo tont.? is be-
nign sun t rapict•iiiii% 1 us inanities...I
ouriou Testes: moue mesa,
Boil., rbti to cies 'hart, I.) Scroll.
IflOust noire.* Oita' 11.Orc111111alla 1111,1Pe
11011191 Ibl rrrrr , White lionvellIngly
Goitre, or 'thick Piet It, sin! I:salaried
eilassits. 1.11.1,11m 'rtat,ttie for a
Moir to oft••••, e t. I. a,.i d 1 t• •. 6,11 elan
Ve• solo tleill6J
Alto. Loolioa
rate: 1111.f141 is VIII! 1.11•17.4
•ri.., ..finit / it lit 1610 en/ Dr- Virree's
Goltics, DI•t ot ery, tool sued
digestion, a foto-skin, hoof ant spies
ltsoits.1 it Stet eseetiettiweld tete-sweet d.
CON8121111"'ItION.
terroteita of Ike 1.gonse, is !a-
me• nd anti mired I., lbw remedy. If taken lie-
*fere th.• I ist stoup* ef the dietale are reiteli..1.
From ite maryetittie power 01 er thn tiro fitly
fatal dee•uae, when lint offering this .non
,celehnited remedy tbe itr. 'mutes
thought wilimaly eallifig it his 641Noms
essoseptlest cree,9. but elsodonea Mut
tonne sit tno Ihnlit.,1 for toodieine 1111114.11.
tralin WurUlo,,,111 eroeilolltarIOU Ilf tonic, or
stnimthettifig. altered lye, Or 140114-elearlgillg.
Still- hittaURA, piaiontl, and tom dive protper-
144 lii:110.1111•11,11. .t gorcnoina3; Igor
butfor I it hr e is.
es of the
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If yt.0 f..1 dull. drowse .1,1,6111.1(.41. hare
sallow othYri skit, yeihos teh-hrow n *inns
ten fare or body rri.tiii. lit 1.6.adliche .11zzl•
1541 Ingle In ,,-,,Hu hi. mternal Saint
• alt.omitlint laol Mabel. km 'Onto
mu! fon•Isniangs, Irregular appetite,
Ie4itret,:isti.!6,70.66i4itlyploi.(n,161;inaderiTs.or rrt ia
 
us.” In many
1...symptoms are exec-
rh-tn..1) for flit such MIMS,
leleere/e tinlarti Medical Die.
11;;ftarkt ett.f 041, r1iria, 1st noire:of
chitin, liethins acvere rough., anal
Idaludlivd alfortid.its. IA rene-dy.
semi. 1/1414:47141114, it $1.tto. or, sax
i!i5s.t°,1°1111. at for lir. Pierce's
hook oil Coossimpt ton. 11.1.1r.10.
Worlos'e Dlophatsary Also.
elation, SC 31111-11 StwohlItIllfAIA.,
had run nos sad was virtually out
of the hunt. On the back itretch
wood-closed up the gap between herself
and the favorite, but Gautier shut *low ti
peat the stand and under the string
without ever being touched with a hip;
purse $100, with $23 for winner of each
quir-w_magiu. Home, and seme--thua gtyen veto tab's- feelings Its - -the--a Profit- of Just $31.1•1100 on one litile-buid-
past live yeas. 
- Wm, 11 Adams took ihe special pr-es 
:traAeleg.
entienia.ti recently return-IA from
miutn, $10:00 offered by Polk Cansler K•"iii" City "thulace. Mr. Skil" as
w orth 'lie 10 eight bemire& shoupandfor the best mule colt, get of his jack,
ong.,„4, Niso,m,04.. ama ,eieurvAttnres. dollars, and. pretlieta that by lrr his
Man the same premium for bes-t.'17orse- Kansas ."CY' property will be worth a-
colt, get Of catkelpf.'zi "Joint Beyer.; f . round mill. : lie 
iii one. oi the Ken- DEERING-MOWERS. who have succeeded in the
-41 r. sex. wass.red tuck' tI4
hood.
The principal emetestents for the pur-
ees are well leowit now tothe 119pkins-
ville public, their performances having
Yeeltereley was a tint evening for
Riitl after the last roes vistS rue
-$500 REW
is offend by tiw proprietors
Or ise.saire's 'attar! Itemmly
for a mule of Si unit, which
they milloot vim If you
Ii...' • cinching.. fo.m the
nose, offensive or otht•rwise. prirtull Ions of
smell, taste, Of hearittif, weak vete. lull Pala
or pressure in lee& yeti have ClittitLat,
sands 01 ease selenium. in motallellfith
Dr.thre'seferRititit It rn Riot' cd11144 it,, ...est
ammo oatarells_," cold In the Head,”
WifiNarrkall Eleailacho.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
Dooring Stool Bigler,
The Strongeset,
The Simpleet,
The Lightest Draft, .
The Simplest K trotter,
The Most Durable.
kl.fre of them sold than any other Binder In
the rite of heatheby.
bly wets 'the dear sweet Lleitt.4. are
mysterimrs means they allanet luVstia- 13Loon poIso
.our superiors in all thinges °crane:al
•
atterrati 16.1111-if we do litiVe tie gut Three year. ago 1 eontraeted blies! poieon. 1
broke. . ' "Petitti to a idto Arian at "net- aim hie treatment
4.3111e near Idling me 1 unipleyel an old ph%.1-
• Mr. M. II. Nelesiti is uoilotebtedly elan and then n ent to Kt I then sent to.ilot
--TM. chased-the day 'a peogr.tetanse and exyr uprises niul rema
ined ;so monthe. hut nothing
to RtiitlaTT,Jr-slOO1 gylitti Man wit° m...1 re efire nee tiFerway.-erirry;intlworgh-tenr:
the crowd quickly diaper-eel well satis-
fied ith the sport:
natal, D
Friday data nest height •autel clear arid
• The findes Knew It. -
grand stand was well filled end the •p-
reeentation of ladies satisfactorily
and to employ its proceeds now or for
ofme years to come in giving to the
bondholders any mice or. still higher
premiums by anticipatory perch-air of
thaw bonds before they aLe due andipay-
able at par, is a &eel 'policy so unnecee-
sary,"extravagant end mercileee to the
industrioue toilers •of our land, from
'whose eareinga, profits or capital are de-
ducted and taken-eh the Deem-nee-of start
Treasury, that I tentrot presume tbeir '
representatives in Congress would let
sten.' any law devolving upon the heel
of s eps te et en. a titristireehisit.
I Told Von So.
Mr. E. A. Ireland, of Breen, Phillipa
dr Co.. Neetiville, Tenn., says: "I was
afflicted witg'Illee for twenty years; and
I tried every remedy offered ins; filially
eiseel the- Ethiopian Pile °lettuce'. It
gave rue ieetant relief, end has effected
pernieneut cure." Sold by all drug-
. CROFTON LETTER.
Cuorrox, KT., t. 29, Ires7.
Editor New Era: -
jacklhee left here last Sunday for Wood; harness sweepstakes, It. Dixon; 
- , 
0 V -
In the fore-front of the October Wide For lean) year. 1 have been 'Mirka with
•
paratcors & Engines.
eseorgia where he will spend sumetime 1 be"t Pair mart-c, It. P. °wale', ; hest
'-, A • ake is tale of alventiiresellipereodo, -iit',7'.""71,74T.,":"Ifin'irtj-,,I71',..Zatiliby"fel"ral. We re Nossent • hell luta of - -014. Mall 'lei
in istrodtking.the Wooilrutf plater. pai
r horses. Withers & Willis. -,:,
. ' hdreriote fertile oval eery neriotile era tor. sml Engines. Straw-ataekers sod MI
John P. Barnes has sold Iii• tartir near 
In (he afternoon there were heir rates smuggling and piracy, the hero or widish .4•Y.ali'l I "..n!M. ifit,nif hole state,. was priedrate.1.• her Threshtng Mood*.
litre to D.11. Lanier. • i 
booked. In the first-1.1 furlong Ii Is was a la/ f1.11 of Itubleson Cruioe-a 1411111.i ran- si,rir r.mplorefl and mime/L. i• pat.
r.. real boy --0 -he eays- tud ties boy is et..°71.6. _-'.1";74-21-te;!ri, 7 Isth,"°"r.Prt4t,'s*Aet.
. 51 bta. Laura add. Mester' A tight dkolill- 1 1411.'44 S.'S') W-i!h 135 to "1") -- II arY i'j.
son, eis ideir cites sti.ent Siitelav ititn 1 ile"ege -Bililltf. 
lfeene -and sit 'en isti 3.1.euries• 'Ilionipsoll a ho w rhea ie. Selld III ii..11:1;:j'ick.-ortnit 1+-e•irtites
1 .t,trte,I. lift the first It. tt they gett'S.. liVevient • to It •-  Lotnr It t'outptni, lime ' 7i, 64. ;4-::6:1liot4 1,111414.-:61*ZerK.r"..r!•174.1.,7,1:176eli
ttwir 111,0 er •ttt•I g-se I father near here.
I toole.refalitl that lineic J..400' Iterris,InhdY 
With I ileortyr its Lite kali, Imei, , , um, pa:, .. ipeciuit-ii• ',ivy of -. iv It 
11.7,y:'•r7ti.:,;::!,':':',:'i.":rt'LE.ilieit. 71,.i:....r,,,,,...ityL,, ....1,,...t \:,._
oof Wagon niel matione depart NW nt, Mr+ .... W.
We nose have its ottr elniddoy im Iommail of
formerly at _esitiat on of this .colvire, .1 i.s.1 i".c°1°11 end V.entel' 
Ohl. Tide er.liolt.A ease- • - . . wo-, ern ,. t••1
understenile repairing al knee tit in,,elitoery
t.afiliner. of.liarroilsberg..lay Ile thoroughly
at White Plains last S.ittoity at ati ttil- 
%as preser..vni throtigloat•, I leor,ze eteli- , ' 
. - • ..,16, ..
autl s *gone; Jr. Ire wish to rail 'Mention
yancesl age. - ly edition-lg. fr
ieene had soli' largely • Paiss de ti.....-sisie. of the tut; i; nide: TO THE PUBLIC. cour separators better and tor lea% money Ilia,thatour facilities are such that we emu rrIllilr
Whig. J01111 Mr. .111/011111- , Of our WWII,
I as the favorite anti the elisappointment 
_ - cot t oi.derfc,- N. C. .i twit 3 ; ,.eats; it ill...m.4.4 ettiti:l.tin of tile !Jeer iny body etr. S. nit them in early lei we rev
I t is barely possible that Mr. itaiser i• anti Kidneys, witivit may h« eAsIly re- After tior.f ft: 
I Ma...it:glum:, -tato tio the woritherwe harveat.
agitating himself anti thi• country just a was unlondinier,nood from , ,a0011-11,4 . WWII. lieOrgr's• ratty victory ))))) ved by lite tine of Dr..t. II M••Isseta-• 
ot .t ode' more weel for nit lb filmy. i unionismbrought
lit he prematurely (Al this Slibjert. II in lust law his. team hecatn- Iiightened l w
as/great and apparent -. .! C." Liver' alit I Nadine). 11.thil. Il 00 per -pre•ireheerfit 4,1 mil...no...el it for hi...-
then all t.ther re. lirr roteihimot; It..,,rairta ,,,
• T. it CALI-Alias. ; r Homesteid Tobacco Grower.
*MI 1.01,11111e4 fie as like lighttliog, ti•row.' In the tweeted -race-
-chriptiati county bottle. . . !I ) trereestetteets
-not ey art, tociitts li settled tact that Mr. 
_
Carliele has any idea of offering tite.idawe ittesolotru to tire ground. A stick 'of ist°e• puree 11:.2;°°',...wilit nil!: 
to
 Prnefil iind- andOcwitutertrit; l'ii zn, it-it:yr theI  t bh islet); .II-1 eg %it:: ptolirilit.isyk • au *wee' deire. full tutor netion. ab.oit the
to Mr- Miff". And, further. It is wore. aoii I tell_ across him, but for;unatelly•Ite I Bail' (.1111P.'""" '''''' ---. an" -aawea..., tiet.fm
,nreof Moo.' Poodon... /*Use's see
it, to bushd 111) sour-st stem ali.1 tit your- ..erofnliatts •welltegs. 1 leers. s..free. 'then a
alio p.roliable Ilia Mr. Carnets is much otensined bikilaliglit injurif :. :The't Pam Storm started. Billy V 
led off, folloWell
sell for hard work, hy it-itig-1/r. 1 -1 II....... !'.. t ,-S1.- fitillre i ompialety -*tartly.
better acquainted with Mn. Wills than is a her se and trmitte: ran :about a tiderter 1,..bY.t)hl "1' Snow S
torm third. Snow asI4,•Leati's Strelegtheniese, Citrate' and 4:111, 
1h
ftio• ferw. a Mop) er oar n- page I'. 1161-
iir.-Bither"; At any rate, it %mild hie' of a tutio when theybecanme.ntangled and Storm, ho
wever* at once 'legal, to.creewd II! punlit.t. 41.00-twr bottle 
ii
ka.:114%,:Trietir.:YaliAll.rleTtl'evetirls ore
press7" vide. -mite 31,--..-Ce:-liele- rsir bite -Mi. +fie-vescesersiser *ere attuowe4-0, 4 ov_vid to the surprise ofsvery ont; wo i ' -
and another wagon.theyfran against Welts I the race by folly firty. lengths- I "t1 iiiii
consider Smashed : came iii for second money
: 'the_ winner
Gover ti •Backuer can alwiye _find was the "hind borer" in til
e obolasbut
plenty o ethrisore, 110 can any ono; In he "snowed" under
 the et ring ahead of
charge illmie pneee . trust. I am not all amid a "storm" or wli
a cheer,. .N
vain eno,40".„ -,tionk I emmi offer any • In the third race-2 :20 trot, purse $1•25 - Peitioss who lead( life tr.C.expoiureAre •u onset ti.ejleitinetlatia. napra too * and
- with $62.3n to second, II:17.50 to thirefaini
advice. 1 ilikri not a Colette' 6 611 Ills r41111. I  till.pC6/.  WI I you will (hid 4 vdittable
Indeed it tii as-restpoli-boos,e ositiners,i $415.00.ttefoArtli-Nore 0.-, It. It. Ceeter - eemedy..M.14. .1 ..II . M.
.1, ,iii0,.
XIII Gantlet' were the itarters. After i.• i hi 1.1niufordsjt *ill ba.tistkpaits awlF.:Ihaly I tin hot our Uhot. he te govern- sti este .olt tni.Oiatloti. ,
kw by my sionmatife, 4,18 if *was, oft several attempts, they.g.ot-offin the first l I l
lAit 'with rooter leading, Gautier. a . l'yi MAC eXiiintilre bt e.ell- nit' Is, ratii
eituld only whittler and say, -that tire ag-
r cultural bureau of this state lies preeen length beisinteher and 
Norm third. At teleht light or maleris, may brifiX 11r;
de. (Sr if tite:e don't bitty eliould know that
The a.wartlein the molting were as fsh- Ratiguitt-Iteteet LILO/nein cured Big lit ad
iii ttttt lee for W. E. limit. 01.Adainsville, preseut time I have Ipteti hottlee
• 
lOnts *fel hat e e.I lllll re benefit titan !from all
, • Kt .1. II. Mall, WY, 01 Ftwes Station, or re, •••••ntonedl; aml am nalti•th-.1 Wit B. li.
Best harness stallion over L t-ears :add, , t Ureii his staggers K. 1.0, ,i1OPi 11MT,IefrIlr4oloaRt Irkiridrir ever
Ben S best tinder 4, It. Mtn° ; . with it. 1 Peet Hite ging of Liniments fore knee o..init 1 tir f-all antuttu-i young mee
best haenetesmare, .1. 1'. OBI; he,t un. la invalueble tor matt mill beast, and no
der 4., E. I oxon heat !tame,* tre1,1111/ I 41114 "1141. 1 be witiltmili W. Sold byAll Druggists'.
iq tr. Or.4• ontle tie loot he d.,,wierml,
an Ira: wty I think it the beet n14.4116`61166 tn the
• orii!• Z. '1'. If ,
• Ma...in. t.a.',Nat 1. Inst.
TUX GICLXIIRATED
•
A DOLLAR SAVED -
A DOLLAR. MADE!
And tow way to save anti make a dollar is to viet
MITCHELL'S NEW SHOE STORE
No. 3. Main st., Next Door to Latham's.
A I 'onipl.to Assortment of all 
-AND •-
o hoes.
B 01487 of 
Full SYoc
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HS
All marked at the lowest possible figures end sold at
OINT= P'R.IC=TC
We cad suit anybody both in goode anti prices and are al wows-ready to show our
girflis whether a purchase is made or not. ra11 aiiil tree iiiliefor- e yinn-bii
RKSZKBER TIlE PLACE,
WE I 9L1' 3ILAI fE; 
C. W. Alm:Aura. Preel, fit, w. mareates. VI.. tem'i -mil As. Secy. ?rem.
• c
General Founders and SPEC t-Machinists.
-Meal fooeturersot-
Saw Kills an Ell Machiaery;
ftlie-Mos alsaltasess,
•itel Make a sientaryet espairtre Ma-
gmas midi Mill 110Adestr7.
We have recently anted to our factory a
General Repair Department,
where Ika will do repairiar_gy
WAVONS, PLOWS,
SHOEINC
sad seek nice. Our smiths sad wood•
Mortises-are •
INNelissles of ENDerlAsee.
Our Iron Cistern Top
tithe ra,...t v., lent, durable met . beep
444 top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
WI use the hest of materials
II 1,, Ti Equals.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We halve a lull Mork on hand of all Saes. We
warrant every wagon to give perk ratiente-
lion or refund the mentor. Buy r
at-bowie where the-warratitie-G
^
File Carnalti
'tV, now have the rt. *I. complete stork of
fluggfes,Carrissee. storing Wagons. It,- as
sto_k Wasaall the COLLIN. fa 1101:1114iN
and tine l'eselages They are to he relied on
as arst-elasti goods
Belting of ail. Sizes.
We tan' supply Jab_jatretther meg at low
times. We firma to rail special attention to
the tact that we keep the larger; 'butt on HOS
market. •
inflanueetiosi end .eorelieee. of the _eyes.
very auccessfulduideffihts Wise manages the tine quarter 
It was • hianaet match Dr. J. it. Illedwitis 4. .titrengtheoiog 1.:.%-..
eut of tile present Conitnisitioner John and up tile etretch-the
rtfrivers could-have
IP. Davis, and that his retention by Our.
Bisekner might nem be one of the worst
thing(' List' governor could dit, it- mightjIs; eon' means of assisting the Govern-
or'lltf selecting men capable, qtralifieti
and stscompfit I in the martagenient so
greatly alf&ting the Interests of the
*fluent as t tat o agrteu u-I it-Ysi
• 
Wit, off In the WO, and Gautier second. 
t 
e' Aar 1.1 Atail of haett.4....nr,' and tlw Poant of4kicked out of the Primmest*, party, tie
chance, for '88 wotal•I not stiffer there-
from: •
Give the "cranks" a chance and we
will hear something to our advantage
from the Fiftieth Congress.
'
W. Jefferson, AL/Elkton, Todd
county, has been in the city for several
days. lie is as influential Den/Ammar
leader In his seetion, and is popular
wherever be ia known. In 1813•184 he
wale prominent member of the Legis-
lature. Dr. defter/ton says there le a de-
cided dipportitieur throughout, taciturn)
Kentucky that in the future polities!
contests the people of that seedier 0111111111
unite on onelavorite candidate for of=
flee, situ, by giving him heart" and en-
thusiastic. support, eisete hitiffs.-1:ouri-
er4Journal.
Granting all this to be true, will the
ilistIngulehed gentleman please Inform
us If the First dietriet belong% to West-
ern Kentucky ?-l'atiovah Standard,
Certainly not, Western Kentucky be-
Jones to the First district.
Notice of' Incorporation. idantels., ,_
, Hair, ..
CeuiAtitDI. IT K1441,11.1 that the
.1..) ,.....dedatel in ntsel•edd to 
ov.totsueb,1„-,ia.e..ev  ...,..
• ..rporileat natter t.:aepter ai of thutelenerel ri a,Sts.r, 
. . .
:Oat II IV'. it tir.,t No. y. fog. Otte voirpre.s, of eon. 
.
,ono-tont„ owntee.s.rei- etwret,ng a Telephone Mixed Paints,
...4.A„).,„ 0, ,i.„,-, ,..r it..eate,:ine hy , and
of e a teffilloig the • r 1. WO 113 :illy and all dove. 
Wil ite Lead,
.
rilitler6 (-it I tmt nwileal of COTS oilindration _not
only to the othalotanta.ef eaddi .• 1,1 1,, it".
Me front the said ear. a, as t41,4;,:tro•l.t- there
Linsrled ()i1,-------
..,„....,,......•,..,.,... Tlw1641161.• er the eorporn•
tot. are atIl tail Wily. illre.‘ We . 11,,, ne,ne of tin• Machine Oil, .
°q.t.-I...ration Is -The S..tili, lientut-1) Tblephotte
Compel..." stet III prine.p•O Ware of trona .•
ins huoliteis I. the eitv or floplinevIlle, Chr,,,-
.10%.., -,,,,inriiitiethetnituillowthin. toot .titint-teittay,11:estest v The amount of ra pita'
talked In whispers to each other. At the- anti soothe the trervee, and att.-4114110qt 3iiii  itietteis .'ee"fei"el"aejrits : Ct-ihyt!tiiblibelull'0,:ir'.7r10 i'' ''''''' I'Vn.b:amcl'i"tPotteaar'eialsithoele.""eat..
sig-it. , ..--, mot. pirret,,..httittktermine steel on wefts e•tioll• 
,
tipper turn it was a riessing race. Noral weal' and failing Stye I _,..2.. adman, 'tin Ito"dr•I anal! prese•rilre. The ern, 
.
tinder pressure; bnt Custer kept the
lead, winging by a lerngth;"tiatiller.,ser - • .......... l' j .1 ,6 I ' hfiar4 "r
Of modit•iiite which horribly gate the
estroy , le isis„.ng 'to •.le Went. a :sweeter? ,s‘teresur-r and a tienneat
-Fait better thatithe harsh treatment Ma:. and tato minttneitaftw 25 years, Theoffatradiftherorporstion will he von.11.0.1e,1 lit n
IIVPdirtlet661,. a Prefill lent, a Vire-Pie.- 
0 1111 C 11 f ll
gi.
stet liautier yam" tumid)! as elOck-work, • hex. pertain, enmutenen1 on the hnol Ay et-A %test
so eft. elh. agent• or ...retest. sui the 'tom,' of011tl, Nett, thit.l. -Thile I :32-the fast- stem tell. - Dr .1. - II. SI.•Istart•s (lulls Min
strel'. tin it. elkoSen fonstas11). and slob et it -
eat mile ever trotted on a llopkinsville arid Fever kiws.. by mini yet effeetive tileii0tioi MINI' from town. to tone de.igiotte and ,_ 
..-
illSlion Win titre; Sofia at 50 celite a but- se NInt. 
7--•
arotand the liorneatre;e11. There Gen-
tler told Nora forged aimed 'end cause
neck and neck toward* the string, wider
wtiiuths they illartek w4 tinnier a_ hose
ahead. Titer, 2,38 
I n ittoo h
rider polled ble amm41 clear firOlitit1 to
third semi ter slid created great iteligna-
MUM Tke.race was a terse an I fraud
end dsoipred off.
their pin rutpey esLertliy and by sollle
The October immber • of Tiorletrode
Magitaltie-gives the place of honor to
Prime Krat!elkli.e: the „petals:toed Skid-
UM, who ountributes an artists autitted
'• The Anarehy," which he
• "Irelan I's Alternatives," by Lord
Thrilig, is mi admirable presentation of
the A little). trial, eleestiori-the most
COmplete andlodicial we have yet seen.
•11114e p0--C awl:thump, a paper, whi
he coati •• Whitinania," severely attactio
the cloinis made for Walt Whitman' hy
hie friends., W-esseeer'e "Letters
toa Erse Kilt* Mille," threw
light Olt the 'great isiatiposer'e life and
triter.itt lei
tlii!iiteekes Aleut Reid tviiipere• the
liteglish and Aim-rivet' preas, rod 3,rr.
-w. cositinueo hie sump sti%e
papers on "Wealth aid the Working
Claarei." A second article by the -great
peinte,r, Holtman Bunt, fiuieltee his ins
tereeting deeeription of his painting one
°(aille greatest pictures, and his Syrian
ethenturee therein. 'the two clueing
articles are among the. best in an excel'-
letit 000Ibere "TIM Roman Matron anti
the Roman Lady," by Mrs. K. Lynn
Linton, a capital study of thelltatus and
character of women In old Rome; and
• Islami of ssrk ; a Sermon in
••••
1.,rart reit.if up, given me My . onilition
grew tie-penile *WI 1 applw.t to a Dote 1 gilikrk.
but 1 0,4 not improse I then used R prefers-
!ma it hell, Al ri.1-re.eribett hat it con-.
ferteg,. f ti -ti o p'......1 tio,..ef tinder the welt
1114.1it of IlMe4 cast, and ter •
lone was henetited but to- tall I tett,' ii,,I  
sruteeo reentsiostesne and financially, with
loot-Little ensile/ita of eser getting %Cal; My
Aionry 1,,ifigeiliateded. 1 del not know what
fn i‘e:e, Inc mother 164.r41114.14.611 1111.
ert In boil le ,,f It. It. made in..ttlainta , aril I
hat 5-,, h.-gratify her. but to no utter tot finish -
Meld I 1i,•1 464 Glii•tir.1 the tfr.t boAle before
rry 11:••• r 11x41 166,41 1.4.1111.61.
N.
known. % It %I.)! clt
liver. To vow awl prevent this aussers
leg compleitit tew Dr. •Is II. Melfrau's
Little Liver anti Kidney Pillets. 'flitt-
er*. agreeible to take: en I genti.. in the'fr
setio.i. 25 vents a Vial.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Gratesti-
. Lime,
a.
, .. rakkii:wiTt.r acei,kot.. (went to , ow Newton, . 1,4rol• rt64. iii r oMeerg. "The Wettest
The declaim, of Judge A Ileiesei Sal. At the quarter pole Gautier took a 
spiirt houselethi . which elude burns,- ems. footman O 01110401114011110 ea 407 blebsi 
. 11,10%. I' Or
ul 
el041.1;11 
..• U5 iii BRUSh
well county, h regard to the IV.olf tam, that woul
ti.liave done credit to Maud sprains and ltruiser :for tree iteaueli ti''• en ''' l'il. .1.. 
9
of violating prohibition laws, pounds 51. hermit' and With the 
bit in -his came IW, .1. Ili.MeLean'il VOletil:eie lei ovfillitnePremPePany'"ifit"re 'Irekivani".4p.tierf e.mnrthveoutemitr".
Liniment hatefor many 'ears been the If 0 I' KIN 8 V I LLE -KY.
the ablest paper we have lately seen dean tair btkilee‘rvielef welui4r wades:(iivuu:•11.•INflwInilaYerje24113:•;ery mu maim-- 
51eAdoestl"..t Iiit ;at.. m. mown, rriwt. .
:15 t h Year /lesson Beginsto one with butiitoe.1,,,,, 1,,,,„,,, ledge, „
 Dells sped past Custer ., -anti on i- .' '  
. 1
. e......x.treaalre Viesi•ria.
,totichhig so grave and Pryor-met a toes- the wires winner by R hOlie
 length, condition of the, liver and bluer*. .
1.1. 1.1111.ta, , T..' Motown. ?refute.
N. H.1, emu. Nee. a lien: Nan. Tuesday
, 
September 8, 1887
um.' • Nora xot In, six lengths belliod• Time. The ills of life make bat lithe impres- 
Awe.
• . . ATRIAL •
A FULL cOIRPS OF PROFESSOR,
Was, W. pitzer west to st.: Louis to. 2:41. They started in the third liZeat in sloe on 
timer whose digestion is __good.. ___.
day.to be aheent ten days. IA the otil order. It was anybody's race 
to 44111 can regulate your liver mei iii 1 
_ . ffeys eith 1/r...1. If. McLelin'ir L 
AND fBACHERS IN ALL
iver _
(himr to friend A mi y Krthio, of Evans- . Um tint qtneter, when. Nllfill showed and K lIney, Balm. 11.011 per bottle. IA 1U71111.3(11C., D
EPARTMENTS.
. The Conroe of istedy Itmeraess ' -
ems, in now with the monk una of liernoat and tiara her girth, but at 
the
, INnoutatnati results froth a partial 1 
..
‘ It l', SCIENCE, 1.1MTERS, ENO'.
Upper turn Gautier heal forged ahead two
hoist, showed the. deter Ullhati011 that the 1114 that humanity is heir to. The
, mary emote of a very hire majority of emaie college N KERING, NORMAL, th atomach and is the pri. L COM-length* and Custer dropped behind. The paralysis ofe 
lies made him the terror of trick, most agreeable mid effective remedy Is 1
and gained ateadily; inch by inch. Down 1/r. J. IL Mc
Lean!' ,Little Liver and ,
the honie-steetch they thuedered amid 
Kidney Fillets. 25 cents a vial. •
It is noe preteridedr.that /.s-esispi-a of the wildest @Walnut. -Nelthen inade • Da. J. If. Molimilea Strengthening
Its own virtue cures any thermal; but It Collett' and Stool Purifier, by Itsvital-
amaista nattirtvessefforts. 
breaker and the finial' war/ glorimia. Seine properties, , war brightvn...gisle
• l'e-ru-na anti Man-a-lin cured bilic, Gautier flew 
under the string wills Nora cheeks, -Mei trawler*a pals.; lialward,
Knott., of Urpasa. 0- 04 typhoid fever. a length behind- anti the crowd , went dispirited women hie otne of apartlifils,
He expected to die. wild. Time. 1,31. In the third heat health and besni.t. 111.00Psr bottle.-
. 
. ,..
Oil Cans.
G recoup Male Company, pf Louisville.
Andy is a clever fellow, and knows Joe
how tnueh chin music to deal out\in sec-
tions tic not worry a customer. - •
C. A. B.
•- •
Hopkinsville,Ky.
The Fail Term will open on AWN I tA Y. A
MUST 'sr: Aw.szperterertl faculty, thor-
ipst ewes IIP MalretiftWa Tor
ANDresiss mall on or tet Irmo
J. le attniff*,
IIKKCIAL and MUSR4
lioth sexes ittitallt..1 to the Study Hall sad
Itecitatica Room,. This is s sehool equal In all
re•perto 114th. best. Young ladies Hoard with
the President in College Ilitildlag Young nu-
wmas_pvvete teausies. Fool of board,
ruhtrrartater particular% em•Mtles
Ete address isieeltro B. atoms',
Pritstaeot.
Dr Drill. R. L. LOPSVONIIE
Visio.fr•oldles A.
• ,.
111 Wrought Iron Fencing
te en deakno.
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Guarantee Them Fully.
CO Very Truly,
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Pure Kentucky Whisky
I it 11
Et C.I1 4:311-1 C1.1 173°X.A. X" X.)C) IFS IBM.
Any cite who wants.' pure W 'nifty for pri•ateror medicinarnee eil.get It keen fits. It.
ATTING I.5 & CO, NV baleealts Dealers. Osiren•born, K at press ranging
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SEWING0MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL
ERFECT SATISFACTION
New Home SewillE Machine Co.
-.ORAN E, MASS._ler. Sieve . Maga It, St. lava Nat
Asses. G sllas, Tee San Francisco, CAL
hand.
set of first-ern
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seresovellIN eta,.
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Era Profiling end POlialung Co.
Metered slur post-ogle. at Hopi mei tile
, Ky.,
am second -clam matter.
we' PTION MATES.
Ose,year
NI. months
Three Month.
U sac soon Us
so
LSOC4111 941108.
Sheriff Boyd will have ceenpany t
o
Frankfort next Tuesday.
The livery stables are doing a land-
office business this week.
Warren's band of musicians ere quar-
tered at the Lewis Bowie.
'The largest stock in the jewelry line,
and lowest prices, tit M. Li. Kelly's.
Nora G. Is a favorite with the betters
at the lair. She DIM at his 1 ed z gOtul rep-
os(tion
kir. Hunt. Dixon, of Henderson, i
s
Is, clubs °rare tile
In riots...11.M I Oa 
here at tits reeve and h tA • .,table of half
1,0•C r111,4 seteenetiee tree to tilde r
aiser. • down Innwo.
-*Lea Ann i,itT t•s-M, A cute. N.. Jim. Medley, owner of Nora G.,
won itecond !looney in the trotting ring,
•
4.1.1 MI UAW/tel.
AGENTS
• Who are suthorlgt d AO collect 
mill-
ecriptiotts fa the New ISAIA :
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky. .
' G. W. /tittle- White Mine, K
y
A. tirseher--t'rofton.
Gilliland tit Kennedy-Bainbridg
e...
II. •rinstrong--Cerelean Spr
ings,
W. W. & J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. litchardson-Vridt Bill.
W. It. Itrewer-Falrylew. •
estnge M. Renshaw-Kea.
RAILROAD- TINS
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te r. v.
b :JO, ••
Teem Soma 4,1111( •. ts. as..
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f111111.11 UV the 11Xitte. Of your 11.itors
atsil absentees. for Una column, mad ther
eby
older • fever that will be appreelated '
1•11• Singleton Is Is the city.
Y. It Trite. of fairiew. it tile airy. •
• . L. Garth or Elitiou. Isla tbe
Walter Means, of Louis' itkarkslw-Unitwity.
Sir. Julia Lary, 4,1 Prineeton, I. us the city.
Mts. LuOna Cuoper, of I.alsetIl,15 la
 Use
a).
MI:. timer, tbe lie bea r er
its norm Thee baa rewarmed from Bow
ling
I. roe n.
dame Parrish, of Ularketille, is atte
nding
it.,- fair.
Mrs. in.1 It lettsoe, mturne.1 from 
1:14.oni-
ti, Id, III.
11obert Illakemore, of Vargo, Dakota, is la
the city
Mrs John Baron, of Roaring SA prabg., 
I. at-
wilding the fair.
▪ Nita Umphries, of Trigg. in* 
guest of
tlic Lewis Mouse
. ,
at N *oily F% edtiesda)
Foe. 1. C. TI tole) '. Magl.trate Court
has been changed to 2oti Toe...lay in
March, Alum. September end _Deeelotro,,,..r•
G sr • K1TX.-A. C. Shyer At Co,.-4111
give an elegant, large-kite to's*, por-
ch/seer of a taer's or clyPiriult or over-
---
Mewls Birds aliti )'Curd will epee a
meat shop Monday morning in the stand
rescistry vacated by Mr. Juo. W. Minch
millth street. •
The fair ground officers are kept bus
y
each day "kicking" negro tee s oft the
ground who insist on seeing the sh
ow
without the iseceseary admission fee.
Old Uncle Tolliver Chappell, colored
,
the loud-mouthed seltzer water 
vender,
sad his erik,-*--ille-lirteatisd- ?ridg
y sod
dived for disturbing public peace.
Chas. -Barnett, colored, was arrested
mid puled by Chief Police Yells Bi
gger-
staff, Friday morning, upon * warrant
charging - him with carrying concesied
weapon.. 
vim leaves were arranged above the al-
11.°E. Wiley, efixalii, Chas. MeGl
ei- tar. The bride wore • dres
s of white id-
ols, Taylor Brown, J. W. Tucker, 
Mar- *bottom, with panele anti
 vest of white
Ilavie.shwL 
walker a„urpure satin, hand-painted in robe a
nd leaves.
the companies of WM to do •----ei-'vEst at
-Tbe bride and irsout--krive•---t.
-4a7-ei1
the fair. 
esc,....i&iclock for Hopkinsville. Mn. Basset
t
A bold robbery was coususitt i 
is a daughter of Stanley Brown, Esq., of
. 
IVed
Dewey eight by twe.koesi neve thieves'. P
arkland, and a grand-daughter of Dr.
E. 0. Brown, a prolulnent physician of
They entered Mr.-S. C. Bledwie's prom- the East End of the city. Mr. Bassett
ties and einothed blet chickee coop. They
are now Inmates of our county
has been known scone of the most jail.
en-
terprising and exemplary soon Du/61-
_6ms meta et Louisville, and for several
years-has been with the firm of J. 31.
Hobble:Ns & Co., but has recently en
-
gaged In business for himself at Hop-
kinevIlle, Ky. Ile is a eon of James IL
Bassett, of l'arkland, and a •grantison of
the late Dr. Robert R. Houston of
Breckenridge collfity, in his day one of
the most prominent Ouch:huts of West-
ern Kentucky.-Courier-Joiirnal.
•
BlIaday Mercies.
canalise cuusicn.
Preaching Lord's day at 10:45 a. in.
and 7:45 p. by the pastor, 
L. W.
Welsh. Sunday echoed M--5-.4113 a. ie.,
and Young People's Meeting at 7 p.
Public cordially Invited to all services.
YOUNG, 111,0111.11'a MINTI140.
At the Christian church Sunday night
before preaching. Bible reading. Se-
lection by Miss Lizzie Long. biuspel
songs, quartet'', ate. Meeting begins
premptly_sit 7 o'clock, and closes In time
to attend tile church sort lee@ of the city.
Evert hotly hi-vital to attend.
Illailtawl tenet I
_
And kiderry and,Ilier Ills, depending
vow Weak or Inactive couditIon of the
kidney*, liver or bowel., as.. suttee:maul-
ly and permanently cured only by the
use uf the gentle yet eflective  laxative
and diuretic, Syrup of Figs. Its advan-
tages are evident; it is easily !Alton,
pleasing to the taste, acceptable to the
stomach, bemires to the most delicate
System; and truly beneficial le effect.
For Pale In 50 cents and $1.00 bottles by
H. B. °Anima. llopkinevIlle, Ky.
•
The Bassett-Brown Wedding.
The ooloeed bees ball club of this place,
mopped up the earth with the Clarks-
ville amateugs last Friday at the latter
place. 'rimy also took In Nashvillie, but
rain prevented another pretiable victory.
Mr. L. I.. Buckner was thrown vio-
lently from hie horse last SIIIIdlly IllOrn-
Ing by the animal tweaking Into a cul-
vert on Virginia west near Jim. Nosy -
mi.'''. lie sustained no lejtples, bower-
t. IL Trim, ot tortirorth, Team., III
 / ISItIng Cr. 
.
Mr. Hairy Frazier has moved into hishi. rotative. tars. . ' 
. .
mica Kate!. wows. of Calls, Is vid011. Itatulaome ne
w cottage on stet Seventh
-- -
 Irteeds in the lily. , ... eireet. Thii. Is one of the
 prettiest
WOO Carrie fiU.1-1111, or 1.afa:,e.lit., 1. tai
iiirig-iiiiiies t-ill the-iiitY and le'built on a mod-
sin plan munewhat similar to the Queen
'11corge Campbell is attendling the Confere
nce
sit Hartford Ws weea. .. 
. 
Anne design. .
, J. C. Wilkins, it promineat Wallollia 
mer• ..8011141, thief attempted to do a litt
le pit-
.  
_ ' ferIng in Irwin, Lander'e driving 
booth
remit, waste the e.ty Friday
- eneeleelie Pune, et morterstiiiinitia etit'd'isi the/air gr
ounds Thuredity morning.
of Mies inp•bie Hooks this week He got hottong however but 
w couple of..
Mrs. al A. Hillman, of Trigg Furnace. spea
t pistol  shuts fr011if lAilder's revolver
4g....-,..„y ...ILL/Dumas V' the city 4 .60, dna Lusttake effeeL 
Misses ultestbam sod Namur Edward from 
.  4.0,,,,„4„," iv:i1.,1 Inc a eNew of LObereo. 
Lafayette. are •ttenditm.the fair. __ 
A painiut act:Watt occurred to little this jailer went Into his private room
 and
. .
Noe Lou Sheathe, Of the Falreiew isengl
t.- (Ifni W finagle "lletireality afternoon near
 returned habilIiis Alm, 1.01.111.Deb through
* b 'rlutrod.  is %I.-Wog/Arc 0.0 homier
, his father's livery stable. lit getting off
 bars of the evil. There can be no doubt
ntsal Rosalie liseg heft reatarday Is take 'a wagon e hile in
 motion he fell on his that the prisoner was in hie cell when
charge f • liehollifill filreliellheml. Ala. face, and a baroue
lie, touting up very the doors were fastened. Ni, tileteirb-
Mies Nettie Tribble, O. lie has been visiti
ng rapidly' iii the rear ran over the calf of mac was heard.thrtnigh The nig
ht,...' and
her father, rcturpeuLto 'Matins to-day
- 
hie leg before the little fellow .. could get
 the jail was-iftliteineriti untii next morn-
NI ewe opal- illiAM-41 art *Milt Itigio, ofu 
-
F.4rview. are vi.iting friend.' ILI the rity. 
out the way. -11e was litlft ConsideritillY-- 
-ing-.0,41."--itte-Astkr._.rnteted to „„e
Mr. and Mn- I: B. Bassett, the newly Mar- 
but not seriously. breakfast to the prisoners. O
n opeithig
. _ rad.pmete returned tromi_ilmille Thunder '
 
_____
_____
  
MeEirees Witte of t2.1e.lul is for sale the cells it 
war found that "Charley"
. teed: • b•-y ie, [Whin lug tnerctiants-
tivehrleUeseened_plede_..4.10.. 4,....mito_ . Net a scratch
N..1. Kerry, traveling passenger Agt. foe the could be f
ound about the JAI, and eve14--1
,.. a ii. R. It. spent Thursday and Friday i
n
ihe city
• Mr,Ino I' Camels-NI Jr, to home fr
om his
vacation uf ...sera' necks which he speat Ma
' - tour through the Rasters cities aim wi
th rela-
tors in 1 oginia.
Maraca alio Green, of 'Thum, Mollie aid
Maggie Layne, 4.1 riltrvieW, Lucy Hamby, of
*. I rofton Ana Mona. Ptah .or Mt Vernon are
spend na the Fair week wIth .Mrs Tole Caii-
.... sier, on 11th Street. 
f --
Warn.'. Baud. -
..
tri.es.144.1 the city. "
Miss Bailie Brown and Mr. Birch Bas-
sett, of ilopkinaville, were married lest
night at the Methodist church, on the
corner of Waleut and Fifth streets. 'rise
ceremony took place at 7 :15 o'clock, Rev.
G. B. Ottertail ollietating. The-ushers
were Messrs. W. T. C.Cross,U. 1'. Will-
lost, Jolin Bonny castle, Richard E. Tay-
lor, Char Nelson and Newton Crawford.
The church was tastefully decorated
with palms and ferns, and fest000s of
PREFERRED LOOALL
••••••••••
••••••••••
••••••••••
••••
We keep three buyers in Um market
the year around always on the lookou
t
for N'toveltles and Bargains. New goods
received -deity.
' RAS/3111T & C
a 
An Appeal to the Ladies.
Owing to the lush we expect durin
g
the fair week, we would be 
pleased to
have all who aids hats trimmed to call
early in order to avoid annoyance and
delay. Our stork Is certainly in grand
shape now, so give us a call. Our three
ores will be chord on Wetter:1day,
Sept. 28. N. II. SHYER
Mrs. R. Martin, ki'rer.
MBE.
As • Pine Big/tesithje Loaf of Bread
wee out Walklusg_ene Dif It eslikid •
Mule Loaf .1,1.ftlie helpless by the
e.
"My Friend" acid the B. II. L. "What
makes you look so Shrivellqd up and
Generally Demoralized?"
"Alas' sa141 said the I. 1... "I am
weary and ill at Ease, for I am Filled
with Common Yeast and imor Flour
width has made Inc Sour and Unhappy.,"
411oral.
Buy Fleiechinan's Compressed Ys' -t, at
J. B. Galbreath & Co.
•109 SOUTH MAIN.
Pattie's Shanty -
is in no way connected with a beautiful
little Cute Tomile Shanty Turban we
now have In all shades in Plueb, Velvet
and Astrokan. Jost the trick for little
girls and boys. N. B. SHYER.
Mrs. R. 1. Martin, Manager.
ITINg
room Is very touch needed In Hopkins-
ville and we propose to fill thie want by
fitting up a nice apartment on our sec-
ond floor, where ladles may rest or
meet their friends while in the city.
This room will he completed about Oc
to-
ber 1st.
BASSETT& CO.
Elri Wilk
Bortrees Duplex Corsets •90 eta
Thompson. Glove Fitting Coreete 90 cm
J. It. (Genuine', " 7S eta
Newfkirt 
si I 90.
You have been paying more money..•
for the above goods.
. BASSETT & CO. -
•
, -Can You Afford It!
Thi. Is the (unction. Can pin afford
to pass Mrs. H. I. Martin when you
want a new hat-?-- &Teo-tally_ when she
fashiona-
all, the Lowest Prices.
has the largest stock. tlive lutiosst
shap"a, and. the most iniportint of
Mrs. H. I. Martin, M'g'r.
-._. A )))) g ofiiiiliVeit attractive Teaturee of
,uir "gala week" have been the daily
open-air concerts giveti by Warren's
hatel. It is composed ot a 0,getitleina
nly
set of tIrst4lasktaiiiicialis, led by l'rot
Scliriber. the Ole? of whose leader-
shlp lappily Vemonstrated In this
,
In111.1e. hind lat•Verlainiy cap' itr
. -I our city and it, mil ready to wel-
coin Ihelat fat •k ail (tines.
Nyrup el Fige
Cieunty.
H. B. Garner, ; Hop-kids:idle, K
y.
G. E. Gaither, .
Hopper & Son,
J. R. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co,
W. 11. Nolen,
W. II. Martin,
Illattoluirtott, By.
Ituts.:.cidge, Ky.
Crofton, K y.
$1. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
To istr e•TN01110. MayaTOTS PIANO
S
TUNIltD„ POLJNIIED AND CLVANKIr -Pro
f.
Edwards, the well-knowx piano tuner,
will be in the city on or about the
of October on lite fall trip. Ile has been
for the hist Eve moathe iss Ow of tie/lead.
Ins piano factories ha Chicago, Ill., a
nd
Is fully competent to tune, polish, clean
and repair piques or organs. First-Oise
work guaranteed. Orders can be left a
t
.1. li. Galbreath & Co's. Store. •
Thursday afternoon the pollee had a
lively chase out Seventh street after Lee
(inotintan colored, waisted for killing
tI.osisle 'met) OHI V In the .•1110rilin Fie Frank Ch
ristian colored In Todd eosin-
sy rill. Vranrisio. Cal., le N several years 
ago. The negro ran
tu.re'. Own true Laxative. It is the down the 
river bank from the, bridge and
most easilt sod Hie unmet plead- erra
pre!, het been living tktair_ce-
Antty ellee the rcimetly knot, al to Oran* ruleau Sp
ring* and comitig
the system *hen billow, Or emetive; to recognize
d by Monis Duklt, col., a half-
dispel headaches, colds. and (evens; • to brother to the M
ilt Goodman killed.
itre habitual constipation, indigestion, swore est 
Use warrant befPle
efts. For eale SO units al $1.00 bot- Judge Brasher: •
Ile. lit 11.11.0m-tier, Hookineville, Ky. •
'
wed p ts. - 
ARNICA KALI'
'1 he beet salve in the world tar Cuts:
The follow lug list of tirndeome lines' Bruises Sore
s; Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
etas were received._ by Mr. and Mrs. II.
 Fever Sores, Totter, Chapped 
Hands,
D. Wallace: 
Chilblains, Cores, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
Mr.. and Mrs' J. W• 1)°""er• mekkg pay r
equired. It is guaranteed to give
chair; Or awl Mrs. Blakey, rocking perteet se
tisfactiou, or In011eY refunded.
@AMIE; Breethittetriti family, sil
ver Price 25 ernts per box. For 
sale by
noiter eervice.; Mr. 1' H. Walleye, mar- 
B. i-Isrrier• •
bre clock; Mr. and Ill. Gaither,
oath, eldna water set; Carrie Walr 
, Quilts an exci‘ment 991111 creste
d
leer, silver cake basket; Mra. Ad* (Ira- 
Thursday afternoon ` opposite Mr. 
joto.
ham, Leetleware vase; Mile Carrie War- Y°""fe' re!mence* Br* 
W. 
eld.I".
be„d.psd„red tart, 
Loh of Trenton, anti a friend were 
coming
INAnde.iter, fruit sio,,i; mrs. ikt, Bur_
 
Into the city In a road cart. The ho
rse.
nett, ice cream .et; Mrs. Charles Mar- 
became unmanageable sod planted on
e
rIsAvanavillr, . eld- 
11( his hind feet over the dash board, 
and
na berry set; Miss Jetta Arnold, silver
 'brew botk 
sums bsele over he" 
the
road. In order 1.0 extricate the steed
pickle stand; Miss Lillie 1'. Bryan, col-
„ir„„;r Mr.situ Thom
„ Beartry, from ills position the read cart
 was taken
Trenton, silver castor; Master T  
down inc dosen please. Neither men
Beasley. 'septet and malt set; Miss Je
n- sustained 
injuries. Mr. Chiles had a
nieaee. svar 
" nettetwescalps_M the osins
eit let Ay his
Lizze Vehable, sliver Plodding 'pens;
 bed* w" irr"B fi4w• 1"- els" Prmisn't"
Mrs. Fannie Henry, milk handkerehief ; 
ty to the gentleman's stomach.
Capt. John B. Green, hammered braes Worth Knowing.
slow-el stand ; Mrs. Ellen W chi-
" tea sot; Dr. II
. II- Wallace, "ei of Mr. W. II. Morgan, mercha
nt, Lake
furelture; Mr A. II. Waller. and wife,
 city, Fie , wait taken with a sever•e.
I•tiAtutrer set; Mr.; Julia Wallace, Br
io, 
cold, attended with at distressing rough
WI. carpet; Mr. John P. campledl, and rooming Into cenatimptio
n In ha
pair antique antltell; Mr. and Mrs. John first stages, lie tried luau, so-
called
I'. CamplwII, net hand-painted dinner popular cough remedies and 
steatilly
lilates; Mrs. M. W. Faulkner, Martino- grew worse. 
was reduced i„ meek, had
burgh, W. Vs., sliver cike stand; Mr. didk
vity breadd„g end w„ unable
•tel Mrs..). W. McGaughey, silver to sle
ep. Finally ale.1 Dr. King's New
ter dish and knife. leisteevery for Consumptio
n and found
liemeilletel relief, and after Italie abowt•
' Delicate disease of either awe, Amery- a hai
rdos:en bottles found himself well
en induced, promptly, throughly and and has 
had no return of the diartee.
permanently cured. Seed 10 (cuts No other reme
dy can show so greed •
etamps for large illustrated treatise, sus- record 
of cure., as Dr King', New Ins-
'gritting sure means of cure. Address, covery 
Ayr. Coostimptkla guareateed to
DiepeaMry Medical Aseotiapon hist what Is clai
med for it. Harry
In Street, Buffalo, N. Y. B. Garner's City
 Pharmacy.
sis
,A Very Mysterious Jail Delivery.
"Cairo Charley,"; mulatto, who had
been coullnek, _ -in jail for
sometime, and who had once betore
broken jell at Oils place made a iulracu-
!pus escape Monday.. Uncle Daniel
Brown, the jailer, gave the prieoners
their supper at the usual,. hour 'Monday
evening, the prietinerit were
all securely locketl.in their cells. After
the cells were securely lurked "Cairo
door wasitteked just as it had been left
the night before. At any early hour
Tueeday morning a reporter for the
Times end News called at the Jill autl
interyiewed the remaining prisouers,
they claimed that "Charley" was in hie
cell after night, and 1,1. reespe is a tilis-
tery to thein. Taking it all together
ft rs simply at Uncle Daniel says: ""I'lle
greatest mystery on sixth and always
Our stock le now - complete, compris-
ing all the novelties in silks and Woolen
Dress Goods with 'Trinimbige to match
t leen, -We have-Theia'rgeetnse 
est line of Ladies' poi Children's Cloaks
ever displayed HopkinsvIlle. We
can add nothing to our Carpet Depart-
ment; tot It is full to overflontlnit. We
make Ladies' at.ul Children's Under-
wear a specialty lie this Fall, a
lso
Blankets anti Quilts. Everything In
will be."-MielieottillleTimesand New
s. the Notion line can, ,be f
ound in our,
We will 
• After Three Tears.
Or; P. Wilton, of Springfield, Tenn
.,
Says: "I halve been auffering with Neu-
ralgia in ally face and head off mid on
for three years. I purchased a box of
Dv...Tanner's hsifelllhle Neuralgia Cure
and took-eight of thespills. I have not
felt arty symptom.' of Nueralgia since.
It grecs me ineaeure recommeed
Sold by all druggists.
•
PREFER-RED LOCALS
See our immense line of white and
llghut-u'olor wool shirts itisCreceived. low
down. N. B. SHYER.
Thlair 28, 29, 30 & Oct 1.
promises to be ow. of the grandest ev
ever held lii ilopkimal tile
the prriniiinte are Willett* y hersi they
do not eQUIpure seith the liberal premi-
unto' weedter on the above days;
A No I quality Kid Button Shoe worth
$2 75 for 11111 00.
A No 1 Flannel all-wool 40.inch wide
• dress complete $5 00.
A, lot of ,100 dozeu Solid Color Ladles'
Howt5e.
A lot of 100 pieces be.t dress prints 5
c.
A lot of 75 dozsti ill-see' Stripe Sewn-
lets Home, 12're.
Resp'y _ N. B. SHYER.
Inks.
When you are ready for cloaks coim
and see is We will show. you all the
latest fursAtlee in the market. 'We:car-
ry over two hundred -styles. Prices are
the lowest.
BA ssierr & CO.
Owing to the great desire of all girls
and boys for k kite, we lut•e gone to
the trouble and expense of having man-
ufactured especially a large lot or good
substutial Ititt• which we will give
away F,REX to all customers who pun-
dilute good• to the amount of 3 dollars
or More In our 14111litery, Clothing or
Shoe Department, ootninencing
day, Sept. 29 and continuing until the
kites are all gone.. Come early.
Very Respectfully, •
. N. B. SHYER.
THERE HAS BEEN
• great deal raid • about Wrap., and In
oiler not to tftrotir friend* further on
this threadbare litibject, W5 elutply say
Doe irs and our stock before purchasing
goods in this line. N. B. SIIY KR.
Ms-s.-R. I. M
Eli ot Rog.
-
make spiclal. drives In Clothing and
Gent's Furnishing Goods. 'Aii:the latest
styles in Wits and 'Caps. There never
was Such a stock of Ladies Cuet -made
Shots displAyed I si tido elf
ful line of klen's ant! It
Milias. at "bottom pr
1.9
.% ',beau t I -
a -Boots and
Our Staple
Deparftuent will a ways be fonsid fu
ll,
and, Frinember we will :tot be. und
er-
sold.
JONES E4 CO.
ilawkills
t tulle lavItedtbe shay pol.lie to their
Tonsorial Parlor /
A
All AIR CUTTIN....
sit A VINCI
ILH•MY1WINli,
BOOTBLACKINO sad'
Hair Dressing
Done oi the 'cry beatstye. Ambled by Ii
-
Joao. tool I. Jones. All "
remise sea • 1111161 fillerbere.
lili'vitt aft:rie%aelliertenittagmi  Ineese
RENSHAW & CLARK,
New Grocers,
Main Street, llopkInsville, Ky.,
t Next door to Dan Moretti.)
Keeps always In stork the shoot sialhetwent of
Tasty tirmerlea, embreeteg everything ...el la
table sepsis,; also a ehokweeleetlee of C.gare
bed
Goose retostwii.v DELITIBRIRD
aaywhere In the city. Lan at their store es
south Main street
•
•
Ho! for the Races!
The biggest race of the season is for the
13 ALr.G .1%.. I
and new and elegant goods which we have re
ceived and are receiving daily for Fall and Win-
ter. We are showing in our
Immollse Doublo Mammoth Stores
the most elegant, elaborate and complete stock
of Clothing, Dry Goods, Ladies' and Gent's Fur-
nishings, Ladies', Men's and Children's Shoes
and Boots, Hats and Caps ever shown to the
people in the surrounding country.
The finest and largest stock of Cloaks, Jack-
ets and Short Wraps and Misses' and Children'e
Cloaks ever shown in Kentucky. We have the
largest stock and prettiest styles and fits o
f
Seal Plush Cloaks and Short Wraps in the city,
to which we ask inspection. One of the many
bargains in our stock is an elegant Seal Plush
Short Wrap worth $18.50. We are selling at
$12.50 a perfect beauty and others in the same
proportion
Remember the "Old Reliable,"
Mammoth Double Stores, No. 13 & 15 Hopkins yule, Ky.
M. Frankel & Sons Prop s.
 
..irCb 9M) 
. I PSTINE ' S
Before You Buy Your
ry Goods,Clothing,Hats
Boots, Shoes, Millinery,
pa co-tic:Pi-is; and Evii.r3rilsiiiin.g G-cocodss.
New, Fresh Goods of the Latest Styles are being received 
daily. They- are offered very low and, I will not be
undersold by anybody, East, West, /North or South. Call and 
*convince yourself; No trouble to show goods, and I
anrnot- ashamed to tell prices. _ EXpectingseur  Pa 
 
 
---
---
---
-- 
truly, •
MC. I.ACE*113"1111\TMI.
•
N. B.-MRS. CARRIE HART wants the ladies to call and 
examine our latest and newest styles in -
1.
1pks and Short, Wraps,
,for Ladies, Misses and Childreu, before they buy.
-.1T-s • - 
s 
- -
TO THE fRONT WE COME.
• WITH NEW FALL GOODS.
SHYER ck CO.
line of stylish garments.ever shown in Hopkinsville. Our l
ine embraces
SUCCESSORS TO JNO. T. WRIGHT, DEC'D.
We are daily receiving and opening for the Fall and-Winte
r trade, the most complete
'en's Boys' #SE Children's Clothing.
•
Suit!' in Round and Square Corner aiuMouble-Breasted Sa
cks, Cutaways and Plain Frocks,
Prince Alberts, etc., in all the latest and popular fabrics; suc
h as Scotch, Cheviots, Import-
ed Woritntin, Corkscrews, Plain and Fancy Cassimeres. A
ll made and trimmed up in the
ixiost workmanlike manner. Our fits are equal to any of 
those given by any merchant
tailor in. the land, and we warrant all goods to give entire 
satisfaction. We have an ex-
cellent line of
Boy's and Children's Suits and Overcoats,
all nice, ticw and stylish -goods-. We-haw- ehildren4
-seits-f-rorn_dtti 12 years, ranging in 
price from $1.75 to $7:50 in about 50 different styles; alio boy's suits as' lo
w as $3.00, good
serviceable suits, up to the finest made. pn all goods we propo
se making the lowest prices
ever named for first-class goods. We haves complete line of
 all the new styles in
Hatg and Furnishing Goods,
Nobby Neckwear, E. & W. Collars and Cuffs, Plain
 and
Fancy Underwear, Shirts, etc.,
on all these goods we eau and will save you, money. We invi
te you to kri inspection or our
stock before purchasing, and assure you we will make prices a
nd quality of goods the in-
ducement for you to buy of us. Remember the place, stand of 
the late Jim. T. Wright,
arr..a..13MESta
Wee
zaticadimariairadindirdligliramilmsamdmiliodh
ulesTXIX 
ix
et
•
anaou t o _ciao lit ereure in t rt-
!Of. I fancy. Well. what, 'sties usa!tart
at have oue now
"You've done a good deal that 1
thiuk you ortn't a done." I awls* a
blase of r ighteoue ludignatiou.
' -What? What is it? What .have 1
done? Jist tell me a thing I've dupe."
Autl *.be is so quiet, so self-poosesami
has occasioned inUch com-black underworld of the ...Big Hollow" I 1882'sully ludicrous. lila outlandish am] 
a as full of the 
Jake blisary) will take • little run to Sing
wild, weird noises of the , men anti in,Ye'n ilatinn by PhYsi- ti mg tOmuirrow. He will he bacilli a few,half barbaric. Judge Barks denoutoced till end seitintitIP melt. It was years.night. that to those not familiar with is et----'' .
•
him roundly for such a caper. I ion
theni by l'eue ociatioto must have ,1 written by an old and reliable Hoary tleoirge says the t7titte labortold. Poor Judge Itarks! 11, 14 tiald 1 
l Entetitiones tssiding in Missouri. PeetTs"i teemed with startbeg, half terrors. 
of pine 
platform does not amount to a rowle take A deal of trouble for that big i 
i Even to Ille, Mallet WIDOW el% -
- 1 es I The report is knOWII AS
But suftly! Here Is Polly .tion. 
I ere was always something of the '1
ariliog and terrible in the vast, tool- "I have e very iiitt•restina•patletit In isde ',s.a.e..
l'aalt NO. 69.
U. Detroit yeaterdity. *It gem. bard on Tu-
rbo marriage license law went into effantold blaceelsrowed-- 
,
bite is storeled tine pleased to see nut. i ow, reverboreue sh„iit of the gm-cat the tiereet of a yotmg girl who was The British steamer Mathew Coy has hoeHow dial -I enjoy the theee? Ilitior- I n ir lywrecked /0? Cape Puniness.. Tam personsrued olds etude is shrill, moinoi,7n its 'tut 'toilet nem tin't•t et o
olier--lathee de es--were ,se n --"4" d`!'"' 444.°11-'1414el =-W-144-- 41-1"1" II of -the Whip-poor-will heard la uthe ---'41-664444..":-
Insert of it night-black woods. I
!thisikieg tit this when the madden halt ter in Is7S, believing fhat her troub ea
waoulti muffle yield to the usual treat-
silent. Finding them NO obetinate tie
to yield tuteme of the ordinary reset-
diem, by my ti•Iviee her father took her
to two et•leeretts1 -pliyaiciunis in St.
Louie; but, after treating her two
itiontlie, slit. returnol home- in no re-
*twee impreeed.- At this time ahts was
almeet bend: When she attenipted toabout It that I pause to ;oak. myself I -Whet do von spoic hit is?"
whither she can really 1,iiev, that 
-The ins.on. cumin., up?" I •tstiloore etnieentrate her sight en any object it
she has acted with a prudent regard in a suggestive -question. 
' would be at first all darkness then tar
' ti mind stare of every tsdor wine Ifor my feelings and no rights, by gum: 1 "Ni. Hits net Now keep (-bee, appear, hut she esouisi distitiguisli
if 310--11 bh° rennY ik"histve th'il'-- ! iseeloim, uns an I'll show veto elm it hartliv anything. ifer nervous system
why. then - --I 
I IS." He turiesi to the 1, -ft. ascending ' was all iiiii4itt. 11111 Shit was unable to
"You think hit's all right to go • the steep salt' of the -hollow," nod f,sr ' .4'11711 in
 
l'aunil'h't"tininee at tinte•
walkun out with that fuller Martin? Vn ' the next two minutes I e as fully em- ; iimozmui,irr :Telt ttini.espailinswat,l•erilinVI•t:sf'
ploycd In keeping my seat and dotigiug titer mete was tieliented anal I feartst
; the innumetatble switehes of the tall, i her 1111"14,44 WAS ithrillt to lie uniteattsi.
slender and almost impenetrable under- Withetot my kniowledge, leer father
r wth through whieh our horses raoe
A num rr of emer4ency men, while eas-
ing some c011o et .trklow, Indiana, wore
resisted by the pepuittoe, Loral whom they
tired, killing one and %wounding many.
About seven thousand num are Idle over
the window glow strike They demand 10
per t. num, w tuch the manufacturer'
say they enonot give an acount of the low
wage% paid in Belgium.
Courtney-Butane rave, mile and half
for et linighamptem, N. Y., resulted
In favor of Courtney, ho winunsig by •
length.' -Tim. 19-.1-15. Another match fur
$2,5is/ will take plat.% within ten' days.
14•Villt HALL -Cincioneti-tit. /Ms gains
portponed, ram; Cleveland 3, Louisville 11;
Chicago 5. Psttebur$ it; Detroit'?, Indian-
a .oui 3; Chicago 4, Pittsburg I; Athlete..
game- lassationhyl, rain; Philadelphia-
Washington etetponet, rain; New York 1,
&att./a 4, four innings, rain.
_
A Melte of Ow Iteadetton.
cotcaoo, Kip& IV -The Pioneer Drum
corps of Hardin* It. Y.,11. P. Nott coin-
h_ . , we„,.__,,e_eeresto-a--sorear-,-ona emn has Sigaithei-1414ititOntstott ot bang
: !tweed a passage, with a loud. continti-
highly rectimincittlill Idin by some
load hetet taking it only a
auto raspingsioire of ,"t melding branches., week whets' I saw her, RIO woe rejoietel
I teraping our atirrup leathers, our boots to tins' symoemit greatly int-
' tea almost, crery,,iiire a our foetus, coast. Het fathertholt told eite what
wits giving he.. -I eetionined theMen we emerged upou a wide spot. of
bottle-of W. 
 I belleying no'hann"open woode" noon the ridge.
would reeult room its use I tutelar! the
"Now look!". , omit Inim nee of the regularerienee daily.Three hundred yards away and a lit- I am geode_ opposed to the use ofg • t .
Well I guess they won't be notlanee fo- .__,.,_-"By;- this time Polly 4 crying and de above us were half a dozen covered `Patent Altsliciiiess,' but when three
ma loam guing, sitsl-well.:_oeuguygl.--hely-01.--oleve beiglin..,,,,,,?,. W44, kr1 Leer .1 1...o..1 the. :teeter ;Iv-ry- nights *kneel-el The* Iwores we "-aniumlA
able to reel tordioutry print- without iti-k in watch tlint feller the way he'd ort "ally' II , 1 l t .. ..._:_„, "011Vtalleltve, able In odeep soundly tenAla an, what sai, . Stithee it that
can hardly repeat what she tree, an unusually largo defies., of
to be wateleal." tones hitehclisbout to saplings; I"‘".- enoto eut of twenty-four, free fromB t 0 s i , t   1, th 
: we eame-agnin to ;In understanding:- tbly, and a still more surprisingly in, 'and had. load a return of men-
'urge number of men moving about partial tlow. I became emovinteel that
rNE TRI-WEEKLY NEWEL
--
.ASIJAMiliols.reettiffelt I, TOT
IIITIE1100D bust
A Romance of the Early Days
In Hoosierdom.
Mir DA. W. 'T.A.Y.L.L.311..
tespartgates. rain, a rao II. etee-re• TIDO
Platilwar•
CHAPTEli VL
1•4151140.
Succeeding the two slays of advent-
' iire and nights of insrveious sights
an si seunde recertied heretofore. was a 
ii hole week of wild revel. Srriegtime
as it was, there was a auctseesison of
datives and parties at old lieges
Leatherwears such as had not been
goen since he sold the largeat drove
°Meow:: ever taken out of the Sand-
tewu Cirosuit and that was tholes
years ago, -when Puny wee just thir-
teen. -
On Sattittlay Block Joie and re-
toruetl. On Tuesday morning Mr.
Martin had gotten Wok. And a few
hour* later Mr Hunter emiih rode into
town. tOok dinner at_Bugusses. loafed
round the court-house end the hare,
room all afternoon. aud then rode
away again before supper.
a watchun you. my
• g"`4461*--lishun with Liu? Un perradun roue theler," Buck Leatherwood said, jerking
streets no a tray pusioun all over the cs s un-his head sidewise after Hunter Ssuith:
try with ion, tell tivverybody in San-
town's a talittin about you? You think
••0. I'm a watehun
blame 1111-U°E to "Ye- 1121- kg'1:" i` °41 you hatn't dot* nuthuu when ys su've be(Arrested) fur pluittlern rouethe bed* a do-uu sich as Mit urvei.y day thisroom that night. Jim. I warnt week? 
That's vaseyou-" 
seorn--That's nut do-un any tlreug
"But there'e the dance to -night,
stall! 1Vell. its a leetle too much' furBeek. ilitune tit, I can't miss the me, 1 kin tell _0.. miss 
Folly Ann
da"ee'u", I 8" in 
last degree
1't Ustherwood! A'n",'I in (lulu with yuhlexpost..totory remem.pranee 0. my $0-
I don't want to have -nuthun more toeial obligations. 
do with yell!"•
la 14 11 N. tight, and e next, an41
Ole neat tilert. t.re dances and sociale
theme , - --
There was a dance for Mr. Martin,
einttnee for Judge Berks. and ;nether
--"----;------.7',Dm-Majnitirx=c7-anceriter-for--
let. and yet another/tie Bill Shipley,
who had been away with Mr. Martin
lAtelyi then one for Sect Darn, anti
-the "Wind-up" for old Bogus Leather-
wood himself.
'14'liat tired days of forenoon sleep-
ing! And What ei•ay nights of sound-
- mg fiddles, and inspiring "calls," and
exhilarating scraping of new gaiters
ovenche hard oak door of Bogus' din-
in"-room!
Not altogether nights of. unethical
'pleasure-and social triumph. eithr..
There were some heart-burninaes at_
certain iete thallotiEi4 ve Much ai
it a eerraiii young lady the
tlw acknowItelged lord end master ofagile, agreeable and, gay Martin
, a 11110111iati. Ithd imeh a evenian! But toto-well to anybody.
'be a wise -master- for half a century!Not only so. but Jeep Berke and
Impoesible! II.•pelesslv impossible!Sy Go-unusual old Major .Briggs very
ansia Tao-peeve tionaua-!
.persistently sought nut Potty Leather-
Not that I thought of the futurewood- and danced with her whenever thee.-
 Noe that I letv0 "adored itthey court'. do so by Any chance what-
once. But hare I not seen I m
mato- 
_eesoialetaieses. neigh mars and •Fan Go-uns,' who Was a very skillful isf tele? Hai.. n••tl watched you
---ted•yetintreme-t. 
again?
his afternoon Black had made 1030
loromiso-to ride out with him. He had
-seiutstlioni linFlityrut'oce to show 11D.',.
iii a 1,1".itite sight to talk about,' my
voting frlierf.'
There was no gainaaying Buck when
Ste adolts•astet one toe 'het pg feller.
and Iviut her up it I want to se hei.1
awe Great birds, v. ill wake, andAgain, what bad come over Bogus i 
-honied owl* eraehed through the small CASE NO. 69. POINTED PARACIRAohle.
Topic,* el the Timms Ultras In a Tense sadLeatherw•eatit Had be reachts1 the , branches of tail trees high overhead in 
Wey allseasr. 
_
point where dotage begins? Aiid had.
i sadder@ and tumultuous flight Mortar, WHAT IIS IT? 
- etusaa U. erase. was the third woman in1I". 11-'6al ecsmille1! Pns"'"iu" n' our rapist advance. Numberless Rai- r- - %Imo. so be seutrstoksthim-as to put him dancinga here-pipe 
that Puzzles Doctors Tee week metare of Borringto9 & K111"18. night FrulA lers t•t this wilderness, i e°rnet-hitli*it eagle --tv .114.th2r.. oda. lioli,ofour_,,,,,,,,itary 
 tho. right andelikeTrat. eteeerdskoraThey Arksowl-- Meseast, 
_____
Week velvet uniform that some say tat .
- us 0 harshly upset the dry bolos of row- ,
, thing anion the dry luavee and serap-"Lari edge
Cannot Amount for Thom, Me la money and 121,275 In dismoilda
tbineeefor-vrhich ho was rigged up Iir . tho WonderfUl Results, but Twain. Paul "barns" were touched for
bought. d * • t I i • I. d • •t New England elute will Ingo play ere afternatal tree* iu swift retreat to security 
Clohoher VD uisteel sof November I, after thisOther* that he had poisessed •11 thee.) u"ia . The The ktIlowitig letter, published innue upper eaVItleok yaw.years! 'What e figure he cut! Not e• •
f 1ff A •
of my leader ',rough,. ma side by attic.
••Seo leyea light leyanderr Buck
; mattered, eluvial, inaudibly.
Yes,'' I said, atlt'r moment spent
' in Imaging a dim, tlitrused light seem-;
Jingly at some distance in our front and
•
above our hock
"But wou t stand this no more:"
or „plays, as we sauthown folks eanetr I says. smiling. as Boggs supper-bell
etrikee its - first jubilant trizel "1 partneri.
the tires in the ovitient burry of de.. ,•MeElree's,Wititi tor Cartlui'MI as-
-
-The big-road's rig. ht en front tie
as." Beek-said, cautiously.. ••}:f ar
• lieplees to. meeker split
right down the big-road towards town:
We kin beat UM DS, the best day they
(maw see.'" lie looked for a minute
Newer. riding a little way out front the
elge of the thicket to do so. Then ap-
parently satisfied. he came back and
whispering "Come ahead." took ne-
rurately the furrow 'that we hail jttst
plowed through the bending tinder.
growth. and In- a minute more we
s-ere flitting along the _comparatively
safe and -open valley of alio -Big-Hol-
ler." •
Onee' te the Itroact,sisli ble riiee.ruad-
gur horses were urged to a ...lope" and
We were esesn withil a short .helf-
hour's gallop of town. The river was
half a Mil" an ay upon oneJoilll Agahr
Buck tut-nett and rode cautiously
won't Stan' ut any more, You've
gut to quit ut right now!"
-with my
_erre around her and her head _tiown
icy ihilidder.
She would never je,Tain! Never!
"But Jim you must wake me quit if
you see me. I think I really need a
boss. rap has directed every thing
with us, alwaya, you must do ft too.
I use to think he d ror!e us! May be
mother un nes drove him to boss us so
hard. You must Veatch me and kelp
Ille straight!"
We were in the hall-way ups
stairs between hee-ruom and that of
Bogus LesitherwmAL know just
where! 1 shoulti know jest where if I
toned -he - shower-the- -tore. teed ay.
Mow proud I felt to think that I was
dancer and knew every 'lligure" thgl
Our Sandtown tiddlers called-as well
as Mahe hallinvenled thee. bless you
hive gam -turf li IseirleeyWN tee. Mat
w.esilt. As it eras. Fan luta volunteered
to instruct me. end I knit. graciously
accepted her offer. after beeeming.cons
- einem' -front- actual obeer•osiou that
she was a -competent instruetdr. Ind
this the mitre readily that
P.°11Y 1'3-'1 $ And a- to the supper': 'it would be to• er
' show a iiii  Hiejlianaticuee arm ennui- _044„tief _beeatifte 
this
was Atoirho4 
rrnee at the Very awkward mistakes I
made in a faw of the strange and in-
tricate "0;:runie" thrown at we in the
high icy of the first-alter' wilt: per.
formed the minimal feat of "leading"
and calling simultaneously. 
.
Mounted neon a square table
brought over frenrelte bar of the court-
.eoom by the courtesy of the judge :eel Rome-cal to begin. , Su the.re vesould be .the active asaiatance of the "l'el'itr• I imple time for a reit. of a-dozen or
. Jett Xotlirerr..the fiddler. seal"' .th a twenty "teiler-the way u-e. rode, amid
- eltht-bottinuetl" cabals-, was no pore at the horses, no rode,
potezitato than Fan was in her smaller
80. bolting elk meal_ and__thbilie 
. '''''"11:" "t -the 'Jul'. '" "hkh gtte i of Polly nntt her. aseenplete surrender.•tlaiociel. I/Seputed question,: 'et eaecto- ina.twa=,....reuz wiie:ilo, new impor......
lion of a oarticular "ehaisee" were re- 
 ;sf me position, i followed Buck
•fernal to her. and promptly s leasl to oer-tte's---t•ar-.- where 1,iule Bill
the 1"tisr:lethmt of "li.'-'"ee r"c;I: ..11"t Isiksse was lis.i.lioss two at:trooping .antl
'sit was after my own correct traiisiiii l'rear'' Mg half-tor-eqije_amLeerearitee
• ChM she looked with- the' :211."1,teit r';-:'" eIlim ism tell shut tongues loll furlalltai alltl fill saried perseicreliee. ‘.
I elite I k-vur.'" was the minienition
eti
focery mot ag at daybreak she !Loon the lielsleitati .4 Ilaz,itsit.4. "tett&
would Say, as . pes•eoftly es:Alter law- ! Ls Wi. jilIlli/O.I IkIII 1111. Saaalt-i. Alla
•••
net-stringe leder her ,1•0111"11114
"Note rf they's another dance to-
night I'll learn yow. how t•s goebtv
.thettair change that he was these a
entitle when .we broke Tour`e a
• do-tin firstrate! Ton't: git nt all atter
a spe:I, ef you keep on. H-ramler's
laughing fellow Martin, that
all the town waSersiay about. Taking
along walk with him up to thss little A deep. aide hollow:dark itith the
old church) ard in the wood's a mile approaching twilight noel the prefuaien
end a half from Sandtown if-it Was a of hall-grown leavoZthat emend a vast
Soot! And then going a-fiefolng with network tquinat the diffesed light from
him in a jack-boat! That was the rod afM-ytdlow etest Ni, tender-the crowning offense. Girls didn't growth here save little patches of hazel'
go fishing with men ity jack-boats those aistl brier and masiee of wild-pea vim*days. What bail mimtsover,014,1 Bogus moil gigantic bears-foot weeds standinae
Leather:rood? Where Was his jeal- from lest year anti crackling undotour
ousy? Where was his superlatfre viol- horses' lege and feet. • The path-if
'anon of former times? I ee•nla speak there were a path-was not visible to
to Buck about it, onle the fellow is s ru) eyes; and 1 simply permitted sey
.sleep alLtlay_withAbt4siase,rsp-rto tat, leader at tra
hour or two before supper. when lie its I mine. 
• •Feta/1Z shout the wooded hollows 1 Gigantic .nlil oak and p•mlar Wtdmutt midtown. -or dawn to the walnut frees lay prostrate in all Bung-
lower ferry where Martin -and Rueter -ikohle•-.HogetwoL---ung--ww; s
'Szhith bad spent the aftermem hi-ant:bee tie beech ited maide reataied
and dancing for the. nnonaenient Of the far tionn to floe ground. so that 1W
community of that lower ferry and its to keep'-my eyes upon My leader end-
contiguous terrifory. lean to dhe right'When he Waned, and
No I must needs be talk to Polly lie fist down on my isoree'es neck when
herself. And, Doelxine ahle to catch lie lay down. The intro
her out of the etimpany of some of her
manywhuirere I resolve to attack her
„ In her „stronghold and when the skid;
have not teve than fairly dressed fur
the evening a entertainment. --
So going in I happened to meet
Bogus Leatherwood hinaself. Ile is
Actually whistling; and, taking heart
from this mousiest indication oy
By. I ineke bold to ask him where
Polly iot. And Actually he tells me
that he doesn't know; and adds that
I am younger time he, and can run
for a dance, and it hail been
tunouneed that at eight o'clock Bogus,
with the Dikeses. the Sparkses and
Bill Shipley, A Met. Seel Dam's',
Doe Daily and a lot more, would dance
me dr these quaint old salt-water
latices en mistime. At half-past eig,ht
proMptly Hee general- dance was an-
kettle:le auswering yell that rang far
:tut -over the 'wit's. river Isetems we
were off Al LWII this river road a cloud
.1' light 'musty dust that rolled tio be-
hind us and thitined -out top amteig the
the/ley-growing leaves of the forward
woods.
Hardly were we o• ut of sight of Sand-
l'olly Ann • avaitun fur-- sonsbotly. town when nue!: pulled up to a swift,'
•.leeckisn you bitter go to 'er.'' smooth lope.- and loosening the !sat of to be put off." . 
.And them else would take sister Liz's his wawnans, drew thence tea; large. ,-Galloping swiftly on we presently
left arm-Bitek always hail the right pietela already belted. • saw the steamer lying at the bank and
arm-and looking link and 'smiling as "Auckle thane rpm you. Jim, an mew running in Iiiel.tout carrying loads.
far as sloe collet see nit'. •lei would don't talk much on this trio. But keeptubl alints$1, as. 114)illmr"" 11111 li° many fig-'
NIwalk off Its-briskty Met er• fresh nit iii-fiplWAT.I"-r7 7----- --- -- -, 'I, tete on alighten.iiirtains - • 
_
eke heti been meting all the tines espe- Thus forewarnied and upon the la- "Theo. were wagons on the bank anddally for this walk. Ileyoliil a doubt, out for mystery. and, ton, nab the keel, one juet turning suit of the "big-road."
Fanny Go-uust you saved me from thrill of edit:mitre. we "hoped" fin mid as we Sandtown people es11 n public
much opportunity for.. gloomy .cort- sal „until at least ssigitt good miles hail mid Jon/dandy used rinitl. The ilrfver
templation of eomeb,itly's ghltliness..I•been niera,nresi out. -am( ism. Ilerowe was hurryifig his team to a shaz:p trotGreat and rapidly grsawing. giddiness-, thoreuglory blown, were quite williris,
in-thoroPinten of many more Teeple tto take the Moderate walk with Whitt; armed III,Vielllen -the memo glitteri ng
than me. Dancing and hulking and Huck. Online: te the hit. strucleint41
the densely wooded anti 'wholly iii set'
hills. •
.1 ,f
" 515W LOWE."
, ,The littetion. sit.zgestett to phy-
.i.•;:tiis and st•ientifie men by this
ease, and Aloittsaiiiis ..f ethic •s
equally-remarkable, -was not as to
the. weiltierftil value tof this oaten-
isoltitigreinedy_, .wtoieh wernrkii..w1-
1•41..iii..1. evera, tett-, of tlitsm„ but
what were its renietlial elements?
To tlio thousands Of inquiries of
this k C.liattan000tt
Company could- •raWurit but one
- reply -
I Do 'SOT liN()W,' • .
. f„Ii..wiing in an extract (rein
the eirculAr I.:tter- that they pre-
Firvil and &nailed iu reply to the
iiittity thous:1pda 'of inquiries that
they re...eivt1-:
-fessiAti ng*tot
preventive of sniall-pact. Is there one
s.f them -who enai tell what eolostit mutt
'vim-roma ov firretire erne* Mises the
pheloseitenn".' 'rhey-enly knsiw Ilse ef-
fect by repeated exprrtnient
owerelissi for te•eive nituaths tint
Ire:test everv case of tii•eistrual de-
rentreitilint that wet- eoidd, dkeoeer rr..e
of ...barge in we were utistesseseful
in acesmatilieliing eure, to elitists' our-
staves apt to the enieie•• • -of Nief:Iree's
Wt... l'arressi. alsout itevt•et
thousand eases thus treated, over six
tteosZarid live hundred were eurol.
Tht• reportis received from tIkeoo cases
that the wine was ati torton-
i I ing_loillealearatla_agi au r_utuar_tuk-
r aetioll tlia4legl
as rii}:71rilsiil any tieratieenfents Of the
menet real tortetiel, it cattsed invalids to
Lenin etretettlo and vitality, purifitelt the
itie7earleti their flesh, stienetintes
to-ento wilds in a few weeks, anti
literafio otteseil them to "'siesta for
'p u.'' I.Aatte who hest heetanoe eon.
tirpotel invalid* were -restored to robust:
health. eemirorlitively short tinoK
tileervereoterrete re-stilts •wirieli hove
Iwen moot,. ktioWt1 ill hundreds of let-
ters from gretefill invalid*,. We no lon-
ger Care DI 11141111M te,ft. the wine ace
tssm Aiello+ Its work. :Cot sine's 5'1.
•
All round use this dons. and resonant
fifrest rang with the far-reaching met.
low cry of myriads of whip-poor-avillat
many of them so near its that we orld
distinctly hear the guttural "chick"
with which their cry is Myatt eon.; dm le • P•Oltive our. fist.
 eisesinilrio" 0I
chided- Down the wide, din' Iiiillow taken In time. For all diarues ef the
came at short and varying intervals throat wed lungs It Is unequaled. All
the deadened r?st.: Of dreremg:ig pheste- druggiele.. ,
through little *-iit;eks" of prairie and
thin skirts of timber almost' to the
bank of the stream.. Long before we
reached it I heard distimary the heir
enitline of a steamer.
Ily gum! she's go-tin up to tr
too!" _said Buck. •• Wen, they'll!
tilde to alleele there in a j•ild some-
time to-night."
that_lUnlite•
past the full, and shining with that
growing brilliancy nessociatc.1 with it;
Cast apparettehreadth when Isear -I ho.
horizon, where remparist•iss tan he
made 'wilt the trisu bolos of - trees
clearly ot lined upon its huge_ tliek.
threw a_sheet of white rays upon the,
spot in the river where- the souJI
timicr nu unusually powerfill
newlintiry. was '-ii in llll ing like an
imulluse gray totter. throning a great
triatigle t•f warts from shoreotooshore,
anti blotting out the trail lochind hoe
with eloud of s.hite smoke mind
- She's . green • to lajvi right efp -
ley under. Jim. Less burry up. Ee I.
isairt't mistaken. ;that doil-buffted
pitate,tistacr of 'the Ole man's till hal
and lwhind him were half a dozen
mein the barrels of their guns. The
•
Trom its tee, It Is "powerlees or harm,
nut a giant ..for
Whet her the retroni•hing cures of
mostoatrital derangement • (some front its
Hover es. SI re.igt livii functinirs of
the body, or whether its iietion is direct
on the sourieertial organe we- tie loot
yentstre an. °pluton.' The cures are
ftset, anti it will be only
the S'eotish physielan who
•v•ill'refesse to use the start* relit4 we
licentras nen* unable to tell how
we oweionaplieli the restile
The course tidi;pte,1 by s( MIN' phy-
sicians wit.. tlao the Who. of c!irdui_
senptiou couched 4., tin, which
in 'tbeir praet ioe is4gritc
.
bistro* the rieteeotee tittput the
WI lit in ft 1)1111.11 hottle,
with written aireetions." ror this
prescription the 4.404 get, a fee of
HMO or as the Cael. tii.ty
and theilruggiA fifty cents: •
• The patictst g 1; n• 81 ..s4 I so. 52
alotou lestants- tt as . Of the
Wide as_ _tiuuld be, boniatt fra-ui tlau
same druggiSt for one &oiler, if lie
went to hini and asked for a bottle
sit McKlree's Wineof Can/or:with-
out the- prescription-. It would be
with for indiefi to- proeure from their
deuggest, or from- Chatitanooga
p
Tenn., who. .w ill. send 'It free tit
.Fenutle Diecases T kelt Causes,
Symptoms ' Treatuaent, from
Avhich they cati'get all requisite in-
formation regarding this astOnialo
ing-new remedy.
three years. It was a aroma), poet she
tinwset In male attire because she thought
it would thus easier for It to make •
living. •
The Yacht Vat, Poet pease.
Fon? n'auswoara. snit 
-1 'wing is)
a defies fog and scarcely Any' wiiet tho sec-
ond race between the t'olunteer and Tondo
was poetponotl, until more favorable weather
prevails.
• The Westgate^
S'ARRIJOTON, Sept. ?A iilaWitlea-a
Ttovateausg weather, with light rains,
nearly stationary temperature. truth
• itintia,_assoara4 sauthaastarty. veering to
southerly. -
• FINANCE AND COMMERCE.
Quotations of the Money. Steels tewdhaise
Med Cattle Market* for IllepL 110.
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 s ..r I is 111104L4 tfriu.
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four-a .1- 1(i5
 1044 bid.
The. • mat-kei %wilted quiet and trio st
ahtut titer I. v.' ,,,pen  is; i gores, but el iirliig
the met teeti• ii•tane a si lino, 9.y. soots ..y,„
orators CotOe 4 a dee ine of ts to o tor colt.
Toward 10.0) t se Inr,rer brokers eau in orders
fe, buy ehi.11; ot Lake Shore,. ht. Paul sat
taaon 'setae, tVestern Union and New klast-
'an.t. wit c t risSult..ai In a than, upward turn.
Ti' Le4 priv. a ot the dip. are now current
et d are ts t .1 P. r la el. hid... than those of
test .rday•II Gluts. ..
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Absolutely Pure.
Tins penile. never varies. A marvel of Laid
7, strength nissi libolealoltlet1011.1 More efielltINI•
Mel than Ill, "Moony kind... sad raisnot 14. nolo
In eonipotit on, a itti the multitude of ow test,
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he-grave, Benicia I 1 then took
-cu-pi-a, anti) i no elsc; took :311 bol le A1
ny 't. .vs", are healed a tel I unc.i, writ sii
n iny Itteosnat weir:11125 lambda.-
M I 1:11Altl'Elt.
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Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this. season than ever.
_Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
galdw .11 & Randle,
• 4.
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It
from us, uttered sieoecelatnation of ion-
oatienee in a fersoei  error). It was
t could be mete. other than Bogus
atherwood! 
. •es-e.rasi'ta• . rkes 6114e.
"Bide on to town. ,Jim. tin Put op
'your hosst I've gut to toill1110 43c.
man it few thengs MR he don't knew,
now by n Irlanyo tte...,eit"ee And drawink
e Indio reins aniattly Beek tinned
like an .arrow in the line of direction
thlit wood(' intercept. this queer Bogus
Leatherwasmil, Ralf novae-41w boat in
TORS elliNTINt'ItIl I
•
Charles Talbott, who stole Fanny
1)•,5niskirt's ilienootels in Memphis last
February, has been sent to the venneti-
Miry for four tears lor that OtTeillie awl
for two years fur steeliest money from
hie emp'oyer.
tit (0
'AT-4u e:: ask. 7,411,.; November, KtattsutiXASHILIlito‘i-.
It . %LK, lir A1.1. PtirtiditIsls
40. ie 
Renews Her Tenth. ‘f
Mrs. rlitche tlieslel, Peterson, Clay
Si.,, lows, tells the followhe remarka-
ble story. tell tnith of -Which is vouched _
for by the tereltiote el' the town;
Readers Of thissteryWayt• uh•ereee
trieneetanaelifshr-ailzed_ussie-em,rer.
The mistake aft • no fstOt of ours soil
has soin gone far enough to rani* much
trensiale. We begin again at Mender Vi
to whlish part the story has been straight
anti w eateh it more Awe), Neve-
lt r
skilled traverser* .tf 'these primeval 
__ _Ike Richest ilea We/IL:woodus 
and 1664" 1;°*--"(11 'Kim° would he peer without ireeIth.The dyleglogs, and when to follow rows to the miliwidire voieuswil„ ,,,,„„id ex014,,orp
upturn Poets of ethers.
all he Is worth for new less*/ „it! Site,
. .
lie could have hid it tots 'nog had be
used Or. Pieree's "teskieso 11114114111 1,Ia-
entery" before the disesuie hail resehed
WI lain stages. This wend-nod preps-
o
pr -tent at the military enestruins 'at, The
drum whieh Nott will play. was carried
by his gran !father from New York to Val-
ley Forge, and both the grandfather and the
drum were woundwt. in the war of 151a.
Thera are seven Members of this drum corps
and their united &gee average seventy years,
all of them being veterans
Ti.. New illeywistf Cometitutiew
Bair FRaert1100, Elopt....22.-Tbe steamship
City of Hydney, which arrived last night
from limeoTulu, brings advicea to the effect
that at the election held September 12, all
the maniere of 'the Sixtieth hone., w.th,
perhape, the exception of two repres...ats.
Poi bv... in rentote •listrwie, were elected
plat forma of the reform party, supporting
the new ocumtittition •ti.I ministry.
Soniehing remedy, 'whatever it might 
aletake ta4.4111Dtitl. I write this hoping that your - 
eitiverroe, Ind , Sept. 211 - -Chariot Kid-rtiles will allow you to sytt,i Inc ler, sentenced for urgiary at thus laoo,Amanda. for the 
• waseant e, *ha raat.1•4 r-focieat ry I  a.that may killOW It. What P.11.144.:44 Ul
.44-ribe
tiealtity farmer helm; a few mike from
tills Otter.. 1 took (-haw of the damili-
W. II. Hovels. If. D.: of Baltimore,
WI.. soy.: "1 have-been in -the prsetlee
of metlieine for over eighteen )ears, but
have f seen Ore equal of linden'
Sorseparilla_. t lisle worked miracles
here Ito euring atlinn and Semite
la Have alniost come to the elont•Insuret
that I cart soot practice wittiMot it:"
Sold toy all druggists. •
Several wholealle firms in Louisville
4411111111net1 _ * so.ollsocourts awl
Wort- the cieelltitittirsunatityr-or- upyy
rireIntee law of the awe. .
•
The Moles Knelt It.
Or If they don't they should kilOW that
Ransom Rttot Liniment cured Head
In mules for W. lint, of Athilraville,
Ky , J. II Mallory, of Port's Station,
Tssitri , euretPlols bog. Of blind -.doggers
with it. .1tafect thie King of Liniment*
is inveltiihie for man and brava, mild no
family should be without it. Sold by
All Druggists.
and
sARsin,
$5*
4.I 4. II 1-.N DO • I:0040 KS AN ID 1 1114TIDUCTIONO.
Agricultural ant Meeliannal. Nematode. finginetemeg. (looter', ?tortoni School, '
Tactic. me mod sett Preparatory Coarse* of Study.
taimary Appwlsegees Weeeilved tree wit Tintaliess. Vail Term begins SLR Itt,leer. r log_tte asel otter oiturnaatatn_notolreaa
11 PATIMieson, 11.101111.11411111.
Garner's-:-City-:-Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-Olio of the iareeat and neat elegant etlittees in_ the
New and Complete in All Its Departments.
H. B. (teener, of the old nun 01 11.1, & Starner, whss fir many years .d th• Isa.titsi dreg trad•-in-
w...1..r. it having purehs•ed lir. 141•11'10hts,..I. •ole the Loa bons,. He
1111,0•11 bin 40 pert.. nye WO ability to increase*, If pingsibbr,41.4 high r•pot•tbn. grf the Old Belo for falldesittie. ei•topeteoey weal r•Itattifity. by ke•tring
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
-  • • 
i
. .Aso sloes rams bass quality seams departments er the trade, at the lowest whops. Ikvass rah* SW
Oft °revery kind, including all 1.:10% IN& V.' 11.1.1 A NS' caLscuusvodo FAINTS. rebook /Leakihis,
Che boat sod most popular la stock .
The Celebrated .Wild Goose Liniment.
aaufartored to order to any eseraltr. A sore and gal. rented, rte-a N oven lel and 11011Alay
steads a spatially.
Proscriptions Carefully Compounded
1:- 3imer. C. "NitrIri-e-r. PI P1 rucy,
any Assn r Or Day or witiht
II. B. GARNER.,
Mg" &
MILL y. are lave wen tenuoletTwith
.ki,!tiey eidnplali4 and lamenees for
twiny peva ; could not dress myself
wit elm help. ,Now I AIM Irre (rein all
post l'aaiorenesis, ano able to ,r. all
Inv own bunsework. I owe my thanks
to Electric Wuxi., for having renewed
iiiy youth, and removed eompletely-susS
t.11ipestse and pelso.'"Fry 
_hOttle,, AOC
Neal $1, at Harry II -41.sracre City Mar-
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
Largest ri
Or in the West.
Decker Bros-., Haines
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ano Store in Kentucky,
It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Bros., Steinway -& Sons, J. & C. Fischeijstey
Piano Co D 1-1 Baldwin Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos•I •Miley. -
A cert.-keel of sly nandte halikeen'
a• •
They have not only the largest and finest assortment thtt can be found
in the Woods near Key West, but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
leis. It la supposed tlw expeostra was any other piano house in the United States.bitemied t:a- let need in destroying the
eity ••f Havana by the Cuban revolutleto D. H. Baldwin &Co• 9 No. 236 4th Ave Louisville, Ky.•,la,. ,
,,.....,.....,.._..........___ ... A fine assortment of EISIMUIMIEIrST CONIC,4311FANTSS, Also a111toty.fiave tried to comilbund preps-
raceme widish should equal Pti nesta, number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
Isit. mole eVer yet succeeded. else '
NaVey Yrterinan, Cookport, Ind.,
ones Ps-ru-ns Is the best medicine she
gape
111"6. G. REICHERT, SALESMAN, HOPKINSYILLE, KY.
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, *It Church Street.
a.
•
ell '
